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i 

LUMUMBA NAGAR. <Vijayawada), April 4. , Hundreds elf volunteers are w�king round the clock during the last few 
'days giving _ final touches to the.Lumumba Nagar where 'the Sixth Congress of 
the Coblblunist �arty _of India is schedule4 to meet from April 7 to 16,.1961. 

• 
. L •• 'UMUMBA NAGAR Is the • Per haps in the good old dreds_ of comrades who came _ 

_ __ talk of the �wn. _Thou- days w hen the congress was from· t he · surrounding dis- . .
liands of · passengers, w ho tJ:a,- a fig hting organisa�oil such trlcts. There ·ts not a single, 
vel in buses Which cross this simple structures were put up member out of the 900 party ·.

mlnla'ure township sprawling Which underlined the real members 'from Vijayawada 1 over - ten • acres of land, • take c haracter- of the party, t he town w ho did not do some-
• the message of the Congress to real source of. Inspiration for thing-for t he session. In fact

Tillages:1n.the interior of the. it. • • • 
this w hole structure 1n the 
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district. Yet more • thousands 

mango grove is the most re-
of. Passengers w ho travel 1n • Big business did not supply lleVing feature 1n this · swel
tralns far . and wide into the Zinl: s heets, no • special rail · ter!ng heat. coun·:zy Witness red flags on· statioi;is were cqnstruc'.ed, no the platforms ot the Vljaya. special . ··trains -ran ·to this wada Railway Station recelv-• place, no massive structures Ing Cilmmumst _ leaders and costing thousands of rupees 

As you proceed further yoa· come to the delegates' camp with ·meeting . place. ·Through Eig hteen camps capaJ:i!e of the entrance gate you can see accolilmodating thirty In eac h a solemn structure llke a 
camp have been constructed · JDan!fir 1n Which can be seen
and cots Provided for every- ·t he: bust statue of the hero ofone_· of tl1e 5 00 ,del!lgates ex-.. the African people, Patrice 
Pected to arrive in the next Lumumba. Just behind. this three.days; p • stands the maJestlc thirty. 

camps. Attempt· bas been made to give all POSSible. re--lief from heat,· -· delegates froni all. over the W!!re to · ,be found here and country and _,from abroad. t�ousands. of police were not mobillsed crying halt to pub-/ Ile traffic. Finally, ·expenditureHundreds· _of posters distrl,;. · did not rtin Into_ lakhs of buted all' o_ver �e Sta· e tell rupees as it; happens· now�a-, people ·abo�t :tJllll momentoW1 . days w henever the Congress session· of the CPI taking holds Its annual session, -pla_ce for the firs� time_ in which have become "tama-Andhra. shas" as Nehrµ said. 
As people witness· .liand- Lumumba Nagar ls a very 

two feet high martyrs• column • Air yoa Proceed towards on Whic h is Inscribed: ."In the delegates• _camp, :yoa • memory of innumerable marfirst come across the public tyrs w ho have laid down theirmeeting Place with a sixty- lives for the cause of the ptwo feet higli coloarfal ple", - bage arch over which stands . a _ fifteen feet high cat-oat s:vmbollsing Africa • which has broken I�. shackles. 

Four hundred . • volunteers diVided under eight c<imman- · ders serve !be various departments looking af' er security,. comforts and needs of the de:legates and also requJremehta of the kl'.c hen as well as cuItural performances. 
- Cultural programmes on· all the ten days of the Congress - • (entrance -

-_ by ticket> bf well-known dancers and art-· lstes drawn . from dlfferent states of the country, an ex- · hibltlon Wit h fiftY-ffve stalls -all already occupled_;p�:tclpated In, among others; bf the Central and State Governments arid with exhibits ranging from ' -locally made goods to Soviet tractors-are.-

reds of hands working day slm_ple affair. It ls an allin and day oat to pat ap this bamboo-palm'-leaf structure. :hage structure, - the:,- recaµ • 1 · the thirties when the Indian O ne lakh palm leaves, 25 ,000 National • Congress held Its. bamboos, 200 lorry loads of session at Kakinada and • sand, few artistic touc hes and 

Now you enter the delegates enclosure and to ,the rig ht and left you see volunteers' camps, enquiry omce, Post omce, ra-Five thousand volunteers- - freshmen� counters and so on. thousand of them are women As you proceed •straight to the _ - have been given trainln�to tho'1Sand-square-yard mee� Participate In the demonstra- • ·Ing hall ·tastefully decora'.ed tlon on the final day, as· welf and huge portraits of Marx 

- the forties- when the All- sonie paper buntlngs-cthese India. 
Klsan Sabha held Us • make Lumumba : Nagar look conference at -VIJayawad,i. modest out grand. Every inch A look at Lamamba Narar Is, of this: Nagar ·bears the markrefreshing anc1:renev1n g, : of love and affection of hun7 

SU-SLOV- HEADS

• as to_ conduct ·the public IUld Lenin serving as back-:me'etlng expected to· be atten- ground to dais, to right and ded by over two lakh people. left you find rows of delega.:es• 

additional · attractions to 
-le SEE PAGE �:f 

CPSU FRATERNAL DELEGATION-·,8 FR�M MA�OOD ALI KHAN In- that :vear, 195 0, he was elected to t-he Presidium· of t he Supreme Soviet • of t he 

- - , 
USSR and In. 1954. C hairmau 

THE fact that Mikhail volution. Suslov Joined ' "the At the Eighteenth Con-.. of the Foreign Affairs Com-
Suslov heads the CPSIJ Cominuntst Party _in 1921. rress of ·epsu he was mission of the SoViet of 

fraternal delegation -to-our , As a bi'Jght young man - "elected to the Central Con- Unions of Supreme SoV!e( 1n 
• Party:congress is a tribute • with. ideas and enthaslasm • tro1 Commission and at July 1955 he became member

to the Communist Party of ·for: the new life the ftood Elghteen�h Party Confer- Of-.t he Presidium · of the Cen-
- India. • • • ·gates of Which bad been ence In l.941 a member of tral Committee of the Com-

• 
- opened · by the Great Octo- the Central CommJttee of munist Party' of the Soviet 

·.He ls a member • of ·- the ber Sociallst _ Revolution, _ the Party, Since 194'7 he bas Union . .  
Presidium of' the Central Mikhail SasJov took every • been Secretar:v .o( the C.C., This ls how this tall work-

Committee -of the Communis� - opportunity to: study and CPSU, and worked also as ·Ing lad froni · a poor peasant 

Party of the SOvlet Union and, learn. Chief Editor .of Pravda from famUy of a remote ·region of

•• one of the - top-most leaders In. 1928 he finis hed t he 1949. to 1950, Russia rose to the hig hest 

Of the country. O ne of tlle Piekhanov • Institute of Na-mos� brilliant theoreticians 
-of- _ tlonaJ • Economy _in -· Moscow the .Party, he deals with Its and began to lecture at t he internat1ona1 . relations and ill Moscow University and In-known to have made lmpor-

dustrlal •Academy. At t he .  tant contribution to world- same time he continued his ·w1de.dl�cusslons In the inter- higher studies . • national working class and Marxist-Leninist movement. ' R ·bf · Mikhail Andreyevlc h Suslov espons, e • was born on November 21, -
. 
Party · Posts 1902 a t the village of S halt- _ . • hovskoye In Khvallnsky Dis- • Since 1931 he has been on trlct - of Sara· ov Prqvlnce . r-esponslb!e Pasts In Party. (now Pavlov region In mya- He was Secretary of the Rostov nov Province)_ In a poor pea- Provincial Committee of the · sant family and has. known Party, and . from - I939 · to 1944t he worst that tsarist Russia First Secretary of t he Stavro-offered - the have-nots of the ·pol Region Committee of the land. 

Party. Du.ting the war- Suslov Work Among_ 
The Peasantry 

• He started work among the peasants at- an early .age, - atlll 1n his teens; and wasan active member of th(! Com-- mlttee of the · Peasant Poor -and the -Communist You·h 

worked - as a member of the , milltary council Of the NorthCaucasus front and Chief of the Headquarters of t he .Stav-. ropol region- P!lr.isan detatchments. - From 1944 to -1946 :Mikhail Suslov :worked as head - of the _ • Lithuanian Bureau of the c.c. ·and. in· 

organ of leadership of hi& . coun:.ry. He was fifteen at - the time of the Revolution and • all his life has been a produc, of that great transformattun Which the genius of Lenin -broug ht ab9ut 1n _ t he destiny of • his one-!Ime - bac.kward mOtherland, now • the mighty SOV!et Union. His presence at the Sixth Congress of the _ Communist Party of India showa how• the international Communist and working-class . movement has m-own and matured. • 

League In Khvilllnsky district Immediately after the Re-
• :March 1946 was - made responsible for lmPDrtant work In the. Centmi Commit�. 

-

Com. M.A. SasloV and membet:s oi the CPSU Delegation at Palam. Photo:· K. K. G .. Namblar 
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FO El Province which wa a strong- -T A COONS IN S SSION REVIEW ?TG%. . .

happened ve dear. ..

f : --

The aes of r. Lurn. ct b the reporb ch has now that th situaon that 4

-

Speakmg on behalf of the Communist Pasty in
°N

right in come fm Leopoidville It has been created th Laos nTIarqs From F I C C I Euoe
The Prine Minister in his preliminary remarks an again by the Soviet secrr by Great Brltalnboth leadinghad rightly asked us to take wide and large-scale Union right from December that Mr Tshombe s troop, acknowledging in words

S ew of o forei policy and to judge it m its iota- But the Secu Council were th readiness and our least that Laos shod be '

S , T Federafion of dianambe of Commerce !t necessa to so thod tious decion be taken reatg a vibrant and con- lity. This is an absolutely correct position. In genera was not convened. These are troops cod not be landed netraI we have sk one

and Industry (FICCI) has held its hardy annual tazation and other poll- respect of dutrie set up as tented peasantry capable of the foreign poJscy of our country has been one which things which make it per- the airport It says question Do they not realise

:-
jfl the.capital last week with its leaders waxing des that inanagemertt join ventures witii Zoreigij Shouldering the burden or . strengthens 'peace, which the éntfre people of our feetly clear wiiat has been

that no neutranty i possible

S
' elóqueni'ãbout the virtues of private enterprse. They and entrepreneurial abut- collaboration". The FICCI Is national development. ' ''country had supported. ' the sordid role of the VnIt- Secret till the SEAro i scrapped

,: ao split their spleens in hurling invectives ntthe ty" is "released and' los- also against the present prc- . from industry down
B et Nations and of Mr. 11am- ,

d the surroung or taos
sins committed by the state sector, 'but.that too was. td through Incentives". tice. of the Department of

to transport,'coa and agri 1TERTKELESS, Is - ut I want to pose one ld hen Out ' SEAT0 arxn,, ämmu..

part of a game which they annually indulge in to m01elingregar ComPanyLaw Adininis an.

undersLdwhat thatpo! to a we are cofleemed
The movement order tlOOpSplafles and ad-

S m the latter.
in the country. . . .domestjc PS and Ormatjon from °er to be aUowe f licy has won tor our country ed by those who are nearer to the situation changed some-

w kept a closely sarded d
y ough Th-

effort (should be) supple- the unit In the corporate see- hand 1t leaders who have all eminent position in the us with whom we have rtrosi- what after the resolution of secret and even some key sie Wet Nam can

-

S As .usu, however, they sectoral" approach they say, mented by Zorei éollabora- t°. All eli what it want by now become f-flea councUs of the world. Other- ger bonds than th othe? Feba 21, wch empower-
offici the U. N opera- ea to neutraU?

- beg th1s.gae wlth'a bang goes ga1nst the national tion". 8ho off thefr plati- °" automatic sanctionlg mono ow twi 'well we, *e may confuse the These are the African and ed the United Nations to cx- tion cod had not
a ce Souvanna

and ended It th a whimper. objeeUve of rag produc- tude what all these amount of any scheme, which the pri- that th freedom We cannot correctly Asian States; the States. that pel Belgians if necessa by been oed about It But " sd? He asked, '

fredn thernantj benefit understand that are
'e flationswer that it reached the Congo-

agathst.the state under- fails; . pr1va sect br exploltatjo compaes Uke, once they g aders and d des 'of the great oers as that' they hav& som s tO take the' reonsibi-
t ddb aimost that, we have asked for help

issss1
°hV apparenly it thfog to start their 0SeelemefltaIanUpath = : theU10

per was the frang of thefr lust for proflts and for teres
other wows, scp the they seek to Ioit for paicu1ar policies have been rible tragedy h enveloped had givings and stifi has SoC sd They felt

C P ca ed

. S S ;eo ype rso u ons : W C aggranemen at 'the ek- The Federation leaders, a Companle Act and the . . their own enas. and we shall tend to think the Congo V gs, because the Unit-
there was a deilberate cons '

. even e Eaomt pense of the public seor. No good many of whom are 'Induses Developrnent and
that the basic worth of our ' ed Nations Command stifi re- pirjc by some key office Aerica And , ,

bethgpoo'1 tirad: wonder theprjmeMjnIte. Xnembersofthe Export Pro.. Iat:I Sbr12W5
rgaisat

ee is
Haxnrnarskjoeld ma:es7

that our d15I1 and
11

Laos
S

oI g . t unmask their pretence, been told some home truths do U tUt needs to be.done.. W C 53 begun. to speak
the' correct approach. 'ihat Is °Yer Congo troops Which are so badly ursued by leadin Western

S ,

'

: theana however,doenot h=t
oe:: e sam quest 10 prac-

hh

ere ae the mgivgs? :ee;noabletO get embassies hera.!'
g

° cycompletely a true to form geological age back Trade he had said uire jicted develop- monopolt leadershp Is all y a
be mixed u with Africa nobody has any ing taken by boat when time what the Katanga ce Sihanouk or as President

a3theEasternEconomi
Nehru reminced wants to make gains in a marks the F1ts i°poflcies dOubtas to the role or M Is the essence Why was not sourcessay Okfl1DOf

£OrnedisUnctjvenotestoo

apiaews7 tthSE j422TC?! gc
.

on d 1 I ad rs had ifi pies of pthate weth and OIOfl, Utatd agnst - state-oed rways, It wants duai wants acture 5

5

e
h Pave the way, for dintegra gMng airlift to Laos, why is iastiew days between U.N. Cause he Pathet 'o under

nm mc: ted 8od public squalor Th1 they a S needs to Push up expor a stifi freer road policy to to be given a neater con- anec
and think f eVen tioni forces like Kasaubu it not PO5ble to ve afruft authoties and the 'Eaten- 1ce uvaovang had in

i Plan's thdusta1 d vest-' did not like, as b to ea forei exchange for augment "anspor ávallabi- sideration so that thefr raw n o Mobutu and Kalonji. It is nfl- to Our troops? We nd that ga Government." rce Phouma ' S

S

iient pattern for they' had seen by the Easterj Econo- , development. ir the trade did liy for both paeflger and material requfremen+ peace- 0 g person r t0nae that while no other Matadi Port has fallen. These axe very ominous t11t e on of Peace, Nen-
S

I '1oped' to negate it in actual mist's thaiactersation of his not give it up, he had added, goode trac". jt Zrown upon tinue to be met. ,
wor, w en We

dwhen we Mrican State of any stature i1appenigs. We have to be iarsrnU ty and Nationa'
S lracticé. Thei tried their speech being "less attuned the State Trading Corpora- the suggestion recently moot-

, tj another 'section not of have comuii'ji the ro- or any Other Asian State' has very cle in Our mInds and The 'U S coulA Called

hardest too to that end but t the needs of the moment tion would have to be brought ed by the Neogy Ccumnittee the leadership bu the mem- osals on disarmamenf and said anything on tbi ques- categbricafl state what It is and mt
no erate

S

the success was not as much the present temper of In to handle many more lines .that .,nationaUsatjon of the bership, represen the indu- p tion, we have gone out of our rea's . that' our troops and U. l. erven on s arted

F. , they ad eeete busess than ever bore". than it wm at present dog. e.ire road transport system. tries deaithg in "ancffia' '. ° or 0 a way to prae Mr. Hamarsk_ , troops generaj are gog How Obted th' Gov-

S

, S S

WOId have be aempte and daament as against the joeld. The matter is But what even more d- aeeve that we eent hich snppotd

* at ts thmper The CCI has an along stable stages componen wch the policy of de ents I do not Ve seou becaue it i tbing that news wch there a t are go g
by arm ot v s an SEATO

I Puthing lip E5SCrfl been
do not

reoluton onet°
ai:

lackof Successfully beb05fiTISelI. Pwg Oadb organisation hasooi fiotwipsgio8
Industries scattered

talnlyOnewhlchhaswonap: all do not mat'er Fortunately trow stre large-scale desertios

S.

strength gathered during the service in procuring some very Iii Cotd aU over the country are lar-
probation it Mr Ha!flmarskjoeld in Times of India has ven be able to disarm the gangs of ment f

ama Govern-
ou lObbng d - jt decade of plaed deve- portant raw materia for ge y unrepresented In the

an nave a is not a tgedy But better and much fufler cove- Gen Mobutu and shom-

erclse of their pull with the lopruent bu i is also a tem- private industries It has coai too the FICCX wants FICCI 9.lthough it is for them Our policy c p
the big trage4y is that the th th ad be and that we are going to d victoriously

S bureaucracy, and even car- per arising out o a certain therefore, passed vaguely- an end to be put to all re- too that it claims to speak. It , probation only when tsup,
faith in the , entire world ragean

of Hindus- support the Olsenga Govern- 'iven in the midst ot vie-

t taih po11tical hlgh-iipr, they - desperateness that the things worded resolution this time to servations about ailowing free. a conglomoration of
, ports the forces o na 0;

organiatjon of the Visited mn' Y st da th 25 the successor oov- tory, it Is good boh PrIice

coulct no- doubt procure licen- have been going in a direc- escape the odium of not en ry 'to the private sector different and often opposed freedom and national unly
Natious is at a low ebb and an

d
ery e ernment to M Lmnbas Phouma has agreed and he

' , ces formany more schemes tion not very much congenial having done anything for ex- into aU areas it seeks to iene- Interests, whom the mono- . . not when it suppor S
1 a bad thing That is news appeare a r Goveent. mi the basic USSR has supported the pro- '

'S S than -the Plan had provid, thefr t4nletter&i growth. port promotion, and thus to trate. It welomes the latest " poliSts have nanaged. to attempts to suppress those why I feel that we must ua troops are e g remove question today. poj for a cease-fire, which

S tus, pishing up the" private The Prime Minister, has fre- put the Government.in the "realjtjc interpretation" 'of loosely knit tog ther for their , ' forces of national umty
Perfectly clear ro oo e

Nobody from outside, how- now in the face of defeat, is

S S sectar 1nvestmens by nearly qüently talke'd. about the in- wrong if It still wishes o ex- the Ijidustrial, Polity Besoiu- OWfl P1iPOS5. play . which have been thrown up
what the toops' given by ase ga.

ever eminent that force may being put forward by lix, and

us 700 crores beyond the cvi bfflty of control over the Pand the activities of the tion by the Government since UOfl their misconceptions by the freedom movements
India to the UnitetI Nations But they say that there are be can really build up the USA But our ques ion is who

S !lan target. private sector, especially . j State Trading Corporation. . it help5 private mineowners S:ut an prejudices. And- these are being replac-
are to achIev. It is very South Africans and other nationalist forces of unity will negotiate that,' cease-'

S , , They thWd also put this mod&n age. 'Hence their to work nes even far away
ofte

a sec r, w ey one by one, as we see in .

sentia1 that we must wtes in the Tshombe forces Cogo. It Is bsoluteiy fire?

S Siidkes -in the PIan's'wheel chagrin, antI reallsation of from their existing leases. soc . S many countries, by puppet
snake it clear that what has they have very correctly essentiar tiiat the Govern- The flrst' condition that has

. S through specatjon the need to' make. a determin- . . bér th' .

e goveents suppor ed y to be done has to be done stated that th. going to ment wch asked the help of to be is that

inflation etc But on the ed bid to reverse the gear Uiih Paid Th1s welcome of the Gv-
mana e to u u they sent from ortside by

now and there can be no stfr up a political storm over the United Na*ions and its only the neutral Government

, : whole they cod not , .,.;.. S S emmen s climb down, and
h

a aca e o allices llle the
delay about it the inaction of the U. Corn- áuccessor the Genga Gov- of Phuma suppoed by all S

thi bldththC din
private tTaderssucceed. thefthi dernandsjtiias fldtradefortheL Slid NATO

far as the People of AM- mandbecausetheysay
for

ernment has got to be sup- patriotieforces united under; !ncth:ila: fireatIts1astweeks ti' andeoter&ttU
eE aiiances sometime thatj, . urmoujit ' their teethin . distribntloii and outlay of . y surpass. the rate of produc- " S ' ' .

many in India are unfortuna.. merce es om u the Congo till such time e IO exile. Inter- .

troubles Trading under resources , with a bias for i1W ope o scu y ur: tion set in the Plan Small traders industrial-
We do not support any mill- tely not very clear ut in Italy and of course when the present U.N Corn- na tonal Law Is quite clear on

I: ;:uastoim
ite:Y.tseyar mThe1atthat

Ictveennt:prnatic" basis for pob- about the o concern fo it the private oers and e of the CCi e their
the day NA is dissolved utns0 ed th Utd afrs eea1n tq provoke the dependence and in- slde its borders ff for all pur-

:
nc=rY cies to be adopted th this Sure

te?;r:: todig .. so will also be the Warsaw Nations have ben sbvertd. eaction throughout of the Congo. This POSeitsforcescontue to

. basic and hea industri . ehaff.
too much with too little effort, potant fueL for an independent econo-'

. Pact. We pport totai and Radio was d1ed to . Lu- alone can clasUy our posi-

; S. the, public 'sector no em- but then they also ow that mic developent '' comPle d1saament an4 ,mba. Uess . we ecolse "The U. has been aware tion of being consistently it nce Souvanna

t bodied the thaf outline of there are people gh places The CCi has not for-
we oppose the dangous the Lumumba Government of the tanga Anmys mo- anti colonial and tj-- Thoa who dfrec the

S

L , the. Third' Plan, wch nkes' who are ever wUg to oblige gotten the coutryside in Its
The wide runge 'of these theo of cono d the wi ked for the help of vement for the past week peHalls and we can get Royal Government and i

no boneg about the leadig them. \ search for avenues for private
saivoes this year sug ests thO of deteents and talk- the U what the locus and last Monday General the deritanding of our forces ute at the en-

role of the public sector TaIL
The CCI wants all hinth- enterpre It is agains po- that they mean it g posIons of streng- standi of the U N hoops in Sean Mckeo, Supreme AMcan brothe Acbaa tfre peopl Therefoy it

which eected to ow
ances in the way of an un- sitinn of ceilings for that wifi

lgh time therefore that th Congo? Rb planes were o- Commander of the U N paIani said People mis- absolutoly necessa to re-

I : . - both .bsoluteiy und
Just 'what th praat restcted of the pri- Ot 8110W aicture to be, the people i gengrsl, .c1ud- '. , n this context that' Unded just 'at the time when Force had a tslk th .fr. undeand .. It not coise the Phoum Gov-

vely to the Organised private thod aan is so nmde - vate see or to be removed breg r ing a good many of those now we have to judge our policy there was a Psibllity of hObe on thb biec merely because of the Pro- Cent
I sector

plicit th a hary-velled sug- Hence its call for Jmplifica-
big esta es and abolitio of under their sded and The Prime MinIer has said resrIng the Cenal Govern- tlils context it saps anda of interested na- The Government of India

I ,.' The leaders of the Federa- gestion that the "growth of tion" of administrative pro- remnan 'of feudalisth , ll perciou thuence slso de- that eat nations like the ment rnle over Katanga. 'I incredible that the tiofl NobOdy can mlsun- ways ' recosed the

I
tion do not obviously appre- technical managech and cedures wch requfre a close thfuse a new enthiasm cide to join ues with them USA and the US apprecia e lte ops e troops U N wch has a full bd- deritd us if our std

vernment or Prince Phou-

ciate thir developnient They entrepreneur1 skill is of Scrntifly and repeated re- the tillers to increase pro- and show them for What they
stand and that Is certain- from Sweden and Canada gade in the area and eon- clear It is because our ma. We do not know what Is

are all for a big plan provid- basic portance in ts re- thtion of propoaIs for duction and thus auent reSily e - sethsh eedy a good augu for the fu- were sent by U N to protect tO the key air base of stand h not clear that this the posilon today But we do

I ed it nssI a bigger share gard Fuher Since indus- semg up of new dustries resources does not appeal to tycoons Who put their own re of the worl I th1 that Mr Tshombe At that te Kamifla failed to prevent deIsUdiflg bs taken know clely that fr Dean

in development to the privae trial production can be acce- I urges streamlln1yg of the Ficer which is more their foreign confreres every Indian I. proud when the African troops which the march of Mr Tshom- place
does not recognise that

sector They even go faher lerated qcker if climate is adminIstra lye chthery in concerned with furthering interesIs above those of the
we say that our policies have migh have been utiused to be s troops d the fall of Comg to the question of vernent He desires to in.

and demand the scrapping o 'created for the purpose and the Third Plan 'with sri em- the narrow interests of big coiiflt]7 and the people
wo us the positiQn of esteem suPpress these disruptionists Manano Laos it is ratifring to note

what they call the doctrin- Industry and trade are given phasis on reducing needless sugar farmers and others and
In the councils of the world were sent to the Orientale Today even more signifi-. that everybody is reaiIsing SEE OVRL

naire division between the comparntje freedom to o re.trictfons ongnterprj'e" It the industries dependent on ESSEIWtwo see ors This "iarrow ahead with tleir busiem especigljy wants an epedl- th1r produce than with April 4 4Rfl 1981 AGE
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Fró Page Thre - -j as public sector coal, overcoming its ti th th spectae of huge An idea of the epc the public secr wch
.

Pms week Rashpatj ji COafltjo. Are we to .peIt South Viet Narn.' - fl1st's Annuai Repor

- -

: a £ thaurate the national that? .
and oop po. in WhiCh says: outpt by the proon f anspo radII- was no thea responsibility to on the fourth Report of the

ha of the ne-oe

-

S

operational difflculfies,was making an impressive leap ca1 hflloeks- awaiting trans- prevailing even in tre M1n1- suffering the most.

,-

ject life to Bun O ad cnn de the fact thai he ment necessa. We - wei- foard, it has been held back by the anspört hot-
en so the Railways ug- can be had from the Lact that

lobbying active and an

portation. - . try of Steel, Mines and Fuel .

the private sector :

-

mêrnbjaJ to Ja11inwa Bagh The second question is. ll contiuoy, and the In- " NothSd1ng these National Co ties for remov -ot Coal pro- Uft l that wa Produced or NC presented beXore r-
-have recently

f

Phoumj by br1nng them into wont illt has to be borne by come the. ernal rs t1enec
i the pltlon that It resoluUon of the Governent

inñuentjal deputafion -on

: mrt3s. ase e be atendant upon atjol CommIsjoñ uortunate features the ment Corporation ij be Cut duce to the attention of the was needed at the - consp- liament the last week of
m the Raflway Board and

down StiC5jly_from 25 per high-ups in New Delhi but tion end. So far as -they were February dId not give It the
the Railway MID-later him-

-. It is an Occasion that stim memorje of the past and the withdrawal of all forces pIea he1plesgns. As a veent of d1a re-
nt to 75 per cent of the ao stressed the need for re- concerned, the Railway n- credit that it Wod aceve

and undetood to

'- dedication for nation tasks of the-future. of the Uted Statet and SEA- - matter of fact, te Law lO ma1nd firm in thefr bellef
Capacity th the coming gtar veen of wagons mataIned, they ad he trgetrate of production bvo eate the asre-

.

A little over four decades ago Indian people drama- allies. The Minister a wch has be promul_: th frenWy relations bel-
flth for steppg up production fumiled thefr plan target even by e end of Mch

ance that no 'discina-

has the Uted gad -in South VIet Nam ween te two countries are
Itteif. Operations of the Cor- terms of ton-miles of traffic, When it was actually aceved

tion' would be sho

- -

tically Witnessed th brutality qf British coloaj rule
new -Adtra_ bough about tremen- tal t the peae. of &la decon, wch is

poratlon from the cuttg of if not-in terms of the total the end of bran.
the piva coWe-

-

and ghastly butche perpetra inside the enclosed
tions policies are nearer to . dons suethi, .and it l and the world." bound to use COflSideable

the co to the flung of toanage lifted.
in the ture.

- : Jallianwala Bagh. Thereafter Brish rule began to our pollcle. There no doubt one of the charges against Then it is sd: conce leart wagon eg gy thethan-
atter sevee New Line

strong prees

: be hatedwith'afl the tense-passjon of our people. The that the spoken words of Pre- da that we have peft. . . . .Cbflued o enter- been taken by the bed, thadequate or aUe citichm rllament d Of Aback
axe stated to be at work in

-

èolonial rule stood damned and doomed.
dent enney sod differ- d that Law 1059. tath the hope that the rela- Corporatjon rder that its

Supply of wagons for co the press tt the me
the Coal controller's office '. those of true undranng

One 1on t, woh winch will run into las of that transport b bgged .
opened. It now being made

the-scene fces are at work,

: .
The-hjstojc clash at Jallianwaa Bagh between the ent from those of President The sering of parti tio$ between the two coun- huge. pithead stocks gh at trac hampered the produc- iinister at la inteened

With the earlier propa- winch hane5 the alloent

: . . : heroes, -Wrjors and mart the entire mad, one does not see that dren separated from their
mutual respect for each Rupees two crores.

- avowed mercenaes of Btish peiali and the Eeower but as Yet in are intense. en I was in cod byperinen en-- least be paty eareth tion rhb, besides saddilng
to declare, in reply to the

gan agnst public sector of coal mpplle and arranges

- These stocks are reported to
the Corporation wIth addi-

debate on the President's

-

Unamed- crowd of. hidian citie produced hitherto action, in baj pollcies pur- Vie Nm recently i saw chil- deavours be restored to be in the neibho of tional reloading charges - thess in the Ik Sabba, having been belied, a new Une aort for the puose.of attack . has of late beer
. While thesç sinister behind-

. . era of India atrjotj. -
S Change.

Parents. They do not know
Other's sovereity - d - rupess.

bend in this tter. -

out that public Sector coffie-

-

Jdllianwaia Bgh lit the holy ark that ijte The ATO' threats, the where their parents are. They
non-inerferenc each Eer of the CorporaUon

At that the plead- .

ries are receiving re fay- to winch the -influent1

. . the irresistible flaie f. th- pop Upsurge whici landing of US marines In do not know whether5 the
have held that further stock-

the Corporation Concessions
ourable treatment at the bureaucracy of the Railways

sodn emerged asl dia's modern national movement Thailand, the m1iit and pents are, dead or. alive. other' inte frs."
pffln at the pitheads, winch

found litt supp04 in New
hands of the Railways in the appears to be a py, the re-

.

and finally led to the-acevement of Indi independ- P°llUc mpport they conti- zawhuban reparated from . -

w'll be inevitably at the ex-
Delhi and the Rallys To Capitalists

lifting' of co. it being ceny aounced asues to

- .....
- ence. - . -

nue to ve to Bon Oumin th ves. The pation ha's Need For
ting-rate of production d

eed in putting almost But meanwe, the mis- made out that wherees the 5tP Up co traffic ar not

. -- - . On this solen occaon we jo th bowed heads what way e they fferent ut eve famfly in a hard
Poljtkaj SettIemnt avaflabifity of - transports is : entfre bme on the

chief had been done. The fur- private sector coUIees had expecd to show any -appre-

- in - national homage to martyrs who sacrificed their- fr the earlier us
pllgh& ]; therefore, realise

:- hvés for the- librafion of ourmotherjand and reite- traUon?
how great their atinent

risky. StOèkS of coal lying in o4uce of coal fo the
thér developent of produc- stocks of nearly tee and a clable resalts tifi ter July

- both highly uneconomic and

when the Railways have pro-

-

difficulties faced by the con-
tion or coal had been Jeopar- half milliOn thus as agiinst

increase their move-

-

rate the national vow to keep the -patoc flame alive 0m past eeence to this demand for re-ca- These are the o pdncl- the open deteriorate rap1y
inclug the Steel

dised and the pyate mine- the NCDO stocks of only one
ment capacity beyond Moghal -

- for' the succesul reálisatjon of te naon's histoc both in Viet Nam and Laos, tion. pies: Mutual respect. for thea caloric value and
plank.

oers had succeeded in ge on tom, compatively
from 1900 wago per

destiny arid completion of the unfinis1ed task of the it IS kflOWfl th5t the Inter-
each o5her's sovereignty and there is always danger of fires

ftonal Supejso corn- Reunification non-interference in each breaking out wbech can caue Accordingly the NO ting conce1ons, in o1a- more wagons are being pro-
at present to 2100 wagons--

-I SixhCones of the Commjst Party of - Elake .the convening of the tion here is unlike at at method of settlement of our do dd of the sup- and mines adjacent to their phenomenon and in any case dumps at suitable conniming

; - n revolufio .

mission has failed pre-
Oher's intemal airsIf.po_ eat damage. uthorities; it now own, tion of the dustrial POlicy ded for the latter.

geng peace. Therefore, to ly? The question of reunlca nirely this mt - also be the are helpIely awaiting the steppthg up o efr preduc- allowed to eloit new seams es stocllIng is no new ffic to road, eating coal

. £ dia is a event of great political sirncance. The tetionai Coerence of lorea or any other coant. dispute 1th CMna, in keep- tio Besides Causing an- ply -of wagons, avallabllj of einstg comeries, on the e issue is to be judged not cenea and mong an addi- -

vent foreI military froops Of iet Narn
iltical seiement is a process

mu be h a hea reewed the position at the resolution. Restctis on fact, however, ow- per day. .

and from eterIng the
'w we advocate for all- ht tt the technical dose of the last year and their expansion were-to be re- ledgeable sources paint out Other measures, ch as -

- communist Congress conn and from - endan. - at have we done acüaj- eas for dispute and coict,
Peesoanel and the woren decided to go ahead th laxed and they were to be that in casq of private collie- divertin sho distance a- -

'
0 eyes of the world press e fixed upon it. Eve secon 14 powees attendant on the This question of re-ca ing th the principles under- ernpioent for lane n- railway aiding facifities and gmund that the public sector . te of. the size bf the tional one million tons of

-

of Indian opiniofl is interest in its delibeatjons and PO of a cease-fire by tio was adtted by the Ge- lined in what j have tated bees of workere, t will mflar other factors. Within had not been able to, and was stoc but of the rate of coal per year by sea are not

;
dóisjons. this is - a measu of the status and the temationaj Superel- neva Aeement. North Viet éarlijr;

a great setbmk to the a 5hOt ttme, they confronted not likely , fuiflU the Plan accumalations in the o see- likely to become effective for -

- : weight o ar enjbys in the political life of our CommIsion maY .weH Nam has asked acain and
The question has been rais- Productiofl. rhhm an the nation and the Rilwas targets tors and in that respect it sometime. .schedule whiob. had been

mean that there will be no again- for a Conmitative Corn-
untry. Fraternal delegates from the Commust

enlarged conference. This ttee of the neva Accord sed whywe do n raise this esb1ise after consider- Railway Week

S Parties of Soviet Union and other Socialist and capi-
oaly lead to disastrous to meet for settling the date

d the coeIs
matter which din'urbs every

able hard work and eftort.

:

Impressive : Achievements Of- Chittaranjan
.

' - talist. countries are coming in large numbers for the eofle OWg the Of election for re-cation
of the world. We have always bIIC secr coal had fort, welcom by circles beyond the ranks of commni,

United States eat concern- to every dian
ways- Opposed raising the

vate sector wch questioned
Apl 10 to 16. fles, dung the decad ttaj PrOdes an the Amecau LU

f first time. . The presece of these veteran leaders in
thing in the t flothing has been done.

been of the opon that th long been fmthg SceptIc

. - .

.5
: by all champions of orld pekc and liberaon of

Intervention
ter says: "The future of the

Ualted Nations OrganIao, .

public sector to acbeeve -r The Railway Week meant loctive has been oes- rep1th th Wch dian
Ported tø. ed

- : . our Congress fl .spotlight the high place of di context of today is call Now I come nearer h.
queon like that of Pakistan and anderstang in the

The' Moscow statement of eighty-one Communist ference. . - na and o relation th
solved between the two coun-

ed te constant harassg and Railways mnde in aceng seit-- stabUshing thi proem re- 8u hot restrictiom

- commsm in the ranks of world cous. this nia Gene Con- m boder qües1on th a matter ch an best be . officlaj and mln1ste cfrcles

S

Parties from all the continents - of the globe has beea Ca rmain a maer of
tries concerned. We had al-

sneering - CiUc by the p- A - e celebrating a We ciency. According- to Offialal cord? were so revolUng that even -

in New Delhi and was subject- .

leader, Walter Reuther, alter .

. - because, es the Prime MIs- ter of KashmI the - the very capability of tbe . the portd content of a th sking emmple of the
a walt the Iacte is re-

5-' ....... . colohies.

o countries who. e neig and most dan today feel
taets set out for it in the help the people to ow

52, the ported content of a and flWy bloomed in new Ock and surise. . .

Mighty nations of the Socialist cmnp headed by
en we look at Viet Narn bou like dIa and ina,

e were ,ght...
Second Plan.

thefr railways .beter. d the
loco . 2,46,000. ecuon. And the the in flother pect- wch has

sively reduce During 1951- engineering sini iia. matured

--- - the Soviet Union -have beconje the decisive force for we nd that our 'emation- two coütdes th vast popu

pages of the newspapers dur-
-rnI. e do to s. 70,000 proucti of the workem is been Ume and again stated

S the defenc ofeace ad antiolbnjama It is the al Supervjso COmlSsion Iations, of the fflghet - Even in the dst f tre-

pride ofour .coünt. that our relations th the Soet
there still continues, but it is poance to both these edna- mendou jingoht opposition. SpectacIar tug the week U be replete

195960.
inde amaalng. in Pur1isnt is about the

: - Union and other Socialist countries e friendly and
reany sad to see what a state tries and the world". - w put foard this hat

Advance . th features tten by the.
recobon of the trade

railway bosses, extolling the And it is claimed that The total man hours spent
The management of

becomig closer eve year. The Communist Coness of potency it has been re- The dian people as a we are to have Mendly re-
proees acbeeved, amealUes Poed content dung per locomotive and the cost

have refused to

.. - -

ll discuss how to heihten India'C national contrjbu_ duced to. The gh hopes it whole regard that - their lation th Pastan we -

During the lest three prodded and the good tum 1960-61 WoUld not be more ot manuiacte of a WG loco-

- -

tion and ensure a world without arms and rid of the ralsed have been- to bdrder on the st the have to co a political
months, however, the picture done to the orkers. - than Es. 40,000 per Wa mat1e have come do con- flt recotfon to thelocomotive and that this siclerably, Chittaranjan iocomotive

. - Scourge of colonjalj in cooperation th like-minded the oud.
McMohan Line and on the . settlement with them. The

entirely cbenged. Monty

Workers' Union which has

nations and the good allies of the Socialist cmap. tervention by the U. S. West It is the fraditlonal Käsbmj imue had pever - output of cdal wch stood at Certaiy the railways do n;" further decrease as soon
clal flres, the the backing of the over-

L

dur Second Plan is over and the Third begins. still continues. ne reads - - fmntlees of Thdi The been raised In the World output rate of only not always present a picture
as the e1 plants achieve

man houre ent per whe1ng mor1ty. This

India's national economy has made aljficant progress repos Wbech have been team of ocisls who -wen Counog of Pcaae, which
5.6 million, thm in Arfl 1960. of accidents, overCrowd1n thfr fl plann prouc-

lornotive nave come do aniob o secured for 1

S - . - towds chetishe goal of econoc independence, but ven by thI ve Commis t0 the matter have addu- being made a target of at- went up to 8.02 mflllon 'tons bottlenec and the host of
tlo

dng 1953- nnees au the seats on the

i: serious shortcomings also remai and c out for solu- sion and wbech are available ced weighty mateal to tack today. ere is, there- December and then regis- e1s winch have lived do

- tiO.e gains. of Planning have .been,cothered by the in the Ubra of the House, -mppo what that line Is. fore nothing new the er big during the the 108-year-long hIStO of The total production of . oy 55,000 dnrg elected Work Committee in

.

rich and above all by monopoly groups at -the top. . one Will find that however They have done a good fact that the h1na-Indin mcceedlng months. As a re- rail ansortation in 5tam locornot1es during the 596o m prMuctj of the factory. t the maange-Third Plan is estimated to be ' the workere ha evidently ment, far from being reals-

: . ile common eople remain sullen and apathetic, much the Supeso Corn- Piece of work Prahed. y diute was -not brought salt of 'inaificent organisa- - For stance, the Ôhitta-
820, at the rate of. 164 locos than double tic, not Oaly continued ite

_i_
reaction seeks to turn popular Scofltent against the 5ion have $ho -that in- scholare as a P!ece of wor- before that aut body.- tio bf men an ch1nes", ranjan Works of the Thdian per ann.

d the cost of production policy of ioring the on

teenttom and olationa are thy scholajp.
as a competent obseer put . Railways provided qalte an

. -- very idea of planning. The 5ommunjst Coness will
place on both sides, But even -after sang this at Our newspaper flash-

the Corporation aeved press1ve contrest. According to the plan, the hp been slashed from Es. but iirtualiy reduced the

even by numecal flires one we s thata pollicaJ settle- ed -was oaly the fact that annual output rate of 12.4 Por to its launching In flSt electrc locomotive will o,os,00 dung 1953-54 to R5. Powers of he Wors Corn-

I : uscss d evaluate the state of India's economy and

- there was -a Walk-out by the ion tens in Janua and
1948, and tifi -1950 when pro- rou out of ttaranjan 4,10,000 dung 1959-60. ttee to nfl.

t -. - formulate practical . policies for carrying forward itsachievements and eliminate-its failingsto enmre eat-
Cbenese and certain remarks l3.5.11on tons in Fbma.

duction began, all the whisti- works in the next o or
g the Central Gov-

made by them which we do - Thu. the Second Plan target
tug locos which haul up and months.

ernsnent employees' strike

i . S - er popular welfare and faster rate of growth of nations- economic advance.
: Honest obseer Who Watched the preparations n agree to at all. That hap- was acbeeved in the month of

do ui of ton miles Under the Thfrd Plan, Worke
Juiy 6O, the CIttaxan-

- - -

Infant -Indian democracy is under fire from various for o al-India Conern wod readily concede how pened' in the Tagore Cente- . Februa itself. Dung March and panener miles, had to ttaranj U send out 72
Right Denied Jan workers by an er-S from its works

whelming majority abstain-

i I .

ales, by pa±tis of ght, from both--inside and outside miSinfoed or cious this - criticima is . na ce1ebratio and- not in . 191, the production of the
be ported. electric loco

from work This showed

- -

the way it go rd of Communjst_l Keinla Govern- gress have been discussed threadbare in two sessions , Want to say here that what Cooration, is eected to be . During the past decade, even year.
the workers who do a the mood of the worke

Parliament, and not least by therullng pty itself Uv issues that will e debated inalde the Cdn- the World Peace Councu. We National . Coal Devd10pnt
I

-mant. - -
S of the huneandone strong Nationai Coancil and actually happened ha not : tu be at thq aanual rate of.. rodnction in the 1tta- A steel foun th a

wonde job rolling out something t ornlere of

The Comjst Coness will seek to awaken all State Conferences f the Pa.- Now when o drafts been brought out. Unfortuna- 15 llllO tOflS winch will . renian Icó Worn s capacitY of 7,000 tO 10,000 tOflS
tbe 1ant locos from Chitta- the Railway Week. had

ii risen from just seven bce- of . finished castings per
ranjan have the worst ever

take serious note of.

-

dian citizens t&dangers ahead; chart ways and means of resolutjons are -beg
submitted to the Coness tely, 5 Rabfr *ho was luau- eed the taet by 1.5 m -

motives in 1950-51 to the aanum - being set up. To
conthtlons of work, especially

: ne th the best national traditions and experience The politicaj resolution contains imediate tacti- ag in Guude,' name inte -

producing one ste loco- fication, Cbettamnjan has set in the matter of trade uon The officisl hand-outs froth -

: of strengthening and developing India democracy in Same Critics forecast split! iratthg 1t thout it fit to lion tuna -
:

: qaltu prcsvo nèord of asst the railways in electri-

Cifittaranjan have claimed a .

- - -- of th modem woHd and mak it the tus effective ins- cal line. The draft Pmainme otline long-tema t political contmve We . RiIways
motive ve 48 ho up a galvaing plant, the and democratic rights.

huge mcss of the centive.

I ; bna, diptive, searatjost forces to raise their of aU-natjona and democrac forces against the agents
mdev's name shoald be drag- proess will be blocked now Compared to the rst Plan

represent a saving f the par- the workers or their trade

heads and play with Unityof the people and intei of.peam and enees of people and our country. ged the political contr and reversed because Of the period when ttaranjan
over & ia of e by the asthoritles.

The urbltra ple- -

kind In India. The towns hip of Chitta-
Scheme in the works. This

do not like that. We do not Fail
And now they are going te largest of its -

majan -has been declared as sche winch is sald to bene-

- , ; trut -of c5rrying mit natIonal aims. The post-hide- strategy. for completing the remaining tasks of the
like what the Chinese did or

--j S.

1
.

S

pendence misle under Conesshas encouraged mac- Thdia revolutjon The runing thread of both uj .

sald, nor do we like that Ga-- ipreesive record oE . electric locos. - The 9,000 thus of mild a 'rotecte area" and none
the workers wes introduc-steel sections already gal- enter wisiont speciai without ever consulting

-
I of thenaon. The Commuj Par Coness We amure the followe of the Par that at this versy. .

faUue the rallwa.
boilers, the acevement

is jrnt about
the workere b accees therefe, produced consider-

produced 331 locomotIves and
foreign currency. The cost

tii trrnie union of nientation of the scheme,

S . .

erolve the right national approa andfind Sound solu.. Congress our Party wi1 emerge mOre united. and seli-
- Ofls so as to Streflhen people's and naonJ confident than er; more enlightened and sciplj We hone th ore den- is not a new pheno-

of the five years of Secand -

one-t of poed cost

-- inte
party, dedjcate to the fight all the strenh to Celóbretlon would - mon and- bes been thete

Plan are 831 locomofives and
and not aUed to fune- able resenent.

S.

o Oppthen accuse Usof thng-fr discus- realise the historic as of ou nao and th cause 0t be ermu become - from the ve benning. The
786 boilem. at has -been the n- tlon Inside the worke -

_'i - ,n, tha regimente
of worm pea. .-

and cont afle and ouly brout the ineua Notle Proest h ben tribution of the workers in colo.
12

a free. field for allegations Corporation authorities not
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;. $.ILVER JUBILEE SESSION OF KISAN:SA.BHA

SAMJTI'S GREAT VICTORY.
:

: PRESIDENTtA ADDR S$ B/mbay: 'SCOrthttjon Elections g w1 hectic activity. a called back to duty

0 The Congre Rou-j. hum.. Congrnen who got elec..

From GERALD PEREIRA deft. It said that the Con3 hd reached a pitch fren o68 ip on to
Prior to the Elections the oriier to muster the

-

:; Kisa Sabha 'Sflver Jubilee session llveiIood of minions of non- . AboveaB stopage oZ 1 of. the soc1e rema
factlonaj fight within e. taI tor Nearly 50 per tion ot an Service Squads that we. should make effort

bs pr of India on March 26 record number of emerny nfr fl
,proces 15 Conessen wh the siden ot the B?CC

These entyfive yea have been years of aog- cent ot o nationai thcome on the mod of the proJect on breaking this bureaucm.
old man got a shock of his fld counter-threat the ad1 of Bombay. The

-: opened oi March 30 with the Pesjdenfi address by agricuitur rura population evlctloi under whav pre- what t Is today no big pro-
- : - 1A. K. Gopalan. He begaij byrecaIIieg the past record 5.150 depends on the prope- text. gres can be made. However,

Were .given by the top1eader., four Mus Leaguers too

1

fife, and the Food Minister,the most hotIy contested civic election in this S. K. Patil, had to make an ad much d1rtr linen was ai not siareci, even though

of the organisafio . . rity or Otherw1e of the agri- Gopalan urged the forma- it should be borne n mind

Washed In the public. In the

SUCcesseS for the peast masses. The ógaflisation
Thus the aaa sector of They will be trathd in rur ilfe. Thi ca oy of 18,63,000 cast their acred vote, püttg the united condà1ence. defied the Party and cOntestè ft L Ya tht the

. ed sggI of COuntless sacrifices and siiflcant
derived from a1ctne. taken up by the Kerala -t: iandiord stn1ehold over citisens of over eleven Iakhs out of a total eletorato Delhi to offer heart-

.

therefore, to base Itheif on a properly udstang and a seconof the pea
w practicafly routed g-zag Byc a the Standing Committee, D. stabbed and there w a free

-

It is th Ihe et crt that the- indi peasan
Song and dependable a interpreting the estthg land gain from these prome d many of i top leaders Lalbaug and Parel to Dadar, Jogiear, Chaan of the for-afl between the vaj l the Mus gu -:

: of the All.dja Kisa Sabha paved the way for the econ the most _ g eb-operative credit done by isolating t re- .. and strengthened Samukta Maharashina Satj as Ikewise all the three other Thdependents were suspen- cone pref- : . Of our organlsatlon that the should take upon Itself ded S 0. Bachdev, a suspend.. m a minority rather. Afl-Thdla Klsan Sabha took cmon th the rest of the OnOmy. The failure to refo laws of the state d We shod theforê dopt toppled do. It P's d- did the Samiti forc streng. povement Committee, B. V. of ConeSSen.

ChaIrthe (all COngressn)

.
COCjOus mass participaon of.India' asa portent sector. Ay scheme societies, CO-operative fas tIona combination. We c the main Opposition Party.

of the CIe com ed Conesm contesting comproe on ct-

----.- . the freedom struggle of our country.
of economic development has, etc. They will be educated In achieve this If we realise tht T Praja Social1s Party of North Bombay, runnhg R. N. -KU1k, from Worli Constituency was pies with connj bodi,

the lead fonnülatlng and people of this country and Place our alcture on fi . thus help the peasants a responje attitude ar rupve .role and tactics that then their positen, but aiso Chathan, : of the
Patil (who considers For A Socjajt

m- of the peasant- GOpan sad, 'roay of the nerou faflu and thefr ghts. They U be mes and inteene Mffecuvely Cones in th lead. , the middle clam and a mittee, as well as ' Bombay his pvate reserve)

- the -nations against have acineved are the S in Its efforts t cono- metho o faIng, . pot oer to read thbenets to at the olUng booths sllenced 8. 8. Mfrajkar, the the Coness Party got de- manoeuings. The depen

. -
concretising the bmic de- the world. . fOundaUo the basic cause fighting for and holding on to these developnt pro put back the much-hated in the far ay suburbs, in Gardens and Markets Co
mand for the' abolition of the raUons in acture. land refo Pursued by etc. Th these volunteers ll possible: whüe being

forcast that not mare than ne, B. S. Dume, Gabrao
sto have the leaders of th a sorts of promises of

cltjzem of Bombay are tired

the over conte of !akthg the gaTh that we pItf5i1 that the count trained In new d proved In' thefr pleme tation
The huge thn-out of vors toeratic area&

waja, the Depu leader of peonally condctthg the
- lan' and labour raUon Sem ad other intee led the ectIon of m1ifi broad .peant masses In the these pro

pro- tes. t the people decided g cls ieade go elected to been so deaded and damn-
the Conge Party. The Sa-

0 Eth peaiism. The d sphere of abollUon of feudal C development. breeding, an1m husban a large .a aent of People the gloomy prophets who had Mayor (1957-1g5), P. K; Kur_ feated. Never before civic dent Councfflos . are wooed The fact rema that the

-. the COuntde, he ogañ of ste have been statu- of PS5ts from thefr land; count, thefr gde and hum claiming them be so, we tee and over 80per cent this augu house. Other Co ed. . fl the.thee SUended miti wch b come a an

, . land to the tiller, struggle torily abolished. But this In increasing Uflmplpymen and ble helpers. should a try t. break ti . used their democratic right. munlst trade Unionists like .

JternatIve ppj frnt l

;. Zam1nda system and feudal most of the states ZamIndj Congress Governments have be the beacoight for the dons of the llmitatIon . 40 per cent wod cast their Oanachaa and other work- Cone and P.82. reaction loaves and of omce. d dIszsted with the re or . -
against rack-renting, etc., Ins. ha not provided a solu- destitution In tie countryside Gopalan pInpo the ap- grip Of/he reactIon com- . The Samtj captue Robert Gome, G. L. Reddy,

bees accepted a force. it i

ad eeon realIsrn to our 8Cte. flecaue the for- ar of llng and increasing To s up, Therefore; our bureacra over the - memb a ested the me out
Contéste Ccted or to body. its ecUonMan0g

- freedom movement. '. . niulation and Implementation IflteflSIt1 of XploittIon of approach towa the ro- tIons '

ition of main Opposition With a poetic justice iieme-
Election

seven po been Widely

Were fought by our peasantry trlinentai to the Interest of the ntton Is being asked to- aided one: Firstly in the Agrfcnitw.
cong,e party succeeded in de and trounced the ' chief SamYUkta Maharashtm Bamlti 80 34 28 ho People and, had

parted democratic content on of the deeper problems d S WoenIng of thestand- proch of the san Sabha batio of the lamo
in a Rouse of 131 Babubhai e, ao PAE (1981)

me united . a tested

- . During these tWeñtyflve of these 'legIsiat1on have the arIculturai labour. blems facing the peasantry of
Party from the F.S.P. The worked up Its age old mIre.. Congress. Party. . 120 5 62 distrIbuted and reaj by

,

years, innumerable . struggles been hIghly defective and de.. It would thus be clear that V

our country should be a two-V PUrancd of efr basic as large secUon of the peasan- pay a hea pace for the of land reo and agra abourers -

V

: .
gein 59 mate oy and arcintects, who aier being Communit Party 25 i 14 not been for the eache

failed to get an absolute electedin the 1957 civIc dcc- Peasants & Workers Party 9 8 2 ous role of the r1gh V

well as lmmdjate demanc ty V
V Congress OOverninent' policy V

relations, we shou'd be c
, apat from the pacIpat1on The Goveent'g land V / Our dema on behalf of

Cha the .Cbief tray the people d dlsrup. Revolutiona
wod have been in Power

V'

V

majority In spite of yasi. the Samtl ticket be- Republican Party 20 V 3 , 5 leadership, the nmjj

V in the eat naUonaj mov mfo mea f spite ef '

* y
V

labour area: ,

Minister of Maharashtm ted the forces of the Samitl. Party ,
V

V 4 V

V

2 i the ct. The es of V

. DistributIon of all cultl- V

5ofl5lly conducting the MOinddUV leader of Tnl NlEhan 1 1 V

din (29..3.61) In Its editoriai

- ment. VV 'V their declaied Intentions

vable waste and faflow
V

election campaign. the PSP, Prof. Rnn Josj, Jairnta Agha,jt V

I _ has correctly put "it ii a.

V

V Qur people today look for have not substantially al

land among poor peasaj The Congress spent laldis of Prabhakar Kunte (all PSP-ers Hindu Mahäsabha V 5 V j
Sobering thought that but for

V

WardanxIously and wIth hope tered the .onthtlons of the

and agricuj labourers. rupees. BrIbing and purchase and Commuist-jte) were Praja Socialist Party 4 j4
the defection of the Psp, the V
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HISTORIC SESSION OF W RID COUNOL OF EACE* by ROMESH CHANDRA honouroZthe eat etAt- ' '
tended by aU foreign par- r'T' ?J

CoundilorPeace wifigo diansto have amongst
hd Paruamentinadeiegtion oftbe World Council of. - - S C pan he ss he > vement a session wch oppt to demon-From March 24 to 28 1961 there gathered in Delhi some of the most focussed

eritroblemsor the hem the solidarity Great new campajg for At a meeting of the All-In-distinguished men and womn of the world. They came from all the continents, for Cultural Aftairs and add
da and aL ted with s

e In an people with re- dlsarmameut for ending co- dia Peace Council held fmme-
. from big countries and the small, from the centres of acute struggle against ressed by leading ultuál per- . ' , ' remarkable unalmjh a nnm-

urgen ca. lonlalJm; on the urgent pro- diately after the sesslonplans
I imperialism and colomahsm from the battle-fields on which the fight for the sonalltles from all the con- ber of clear cut proposa(is blems of Congo Laos Algeria were made for the nation-future destmy of mankind is being waged tlnents The speeches were The presence among the From Britain aga1nt racia' cus- wide popuJariatjon of the re-

. . followed by a recital oy ti i t .
a ion In South Africa, solution of the World Coun-T Delhi sesalon of th World Coiflidil of Peace was later at a tea party especially the celebrated exponents entatj,ei f fl

iPr And Japan 1n suPiort of the struggle of dil of Peace througiout the
--...- nt by any means the first session of this great 1ntena- arranged for them by the of Rabindra Sangeet, Smt. ç,t' e - - - the Con a Cub Al ria d the 0cm People for Ubera- country. The proposa puttional orgamsation which leads today the greatest mass National Federation of mcuan Suchitra Mitra and Sri Deva-

Laos enabled the Council not Of great significance also for the release of the forward by the Delhi Sessionmovement the world has ever known. Yet the session was Women and other women's brata Blswas. .

-t have rst ' d for the mcce of the ses- VictlXflS of represjon from for disarmament and - thein every way unique organ1atjo '
1

an re.- was the participation prison And all these were abolition of colonjaljm wll: Thlswas due not oi]y to the collection winning support I ' Several of the delegates . ' ; , j erse °tr? the representative of in the practical way be a rallying cry for m1fliojsignificance of the time at frOm' thos of several . econvention5 of de wem able to participate
adopt dec1ons and resolu- other impornt organa.

es
r comisio. countries. The demand

- which it WS held, when new cities axid vifiages. The mass flionists and Youti and . the National Convention on - ; .. i tions which would be of con- tiófls worklna for Peace and 11ac on, united action of the World Peace Council In
-. ; hopes and new . possibilities response was in excess of tudentS were again de- Goa and they expressed s ' i ' cête assistance to the strug- inlependence.. The Cam- 0 OW e Session of tiie regard to the Congo, Cuba,have arisen for the total,. anything the Indian peace m0tmtjo of solidarity their solidarity with our

gles being undertaken by their for Nuclear Disarma- or eace Council in every Iraq and Algeria will be sup-
-

banlshniejit of war and the movement had received be- WhiCh enabled the delegates struggle to liberate Goa, . - ' i peoples. ment of Britain which has Pt or the globe. ported at meetings in jj- eradication of colonialism. fore Nearly 600 representatIve coming from the ¶lrae Din and Eaman from the ,. '- been responsible for the COfltment gathering greater
-

: . . The impottance of thib ms- Indian. delegates and obser- UfliOflS and from the youth PortugUese colonialism. . mass actions againt ' the Rallying Cry. and greater force and thu.
- - . sion was due notonly in the vera travelled long distance to and students' -movement to . , I

- nuclear weapons in England For M11 imposing solutions in the in-
. fact thatitwas bein held La attend the session fleet their Indian counter- The highlight of the func- . , 'Y' , and Scotlanii wa officlaily flS terests of the people.

- - - . India count on whose 5i and exchange - -expe- tions in which the World - - ar icipa ion - represented by MrLPawiu,
-

efforts-for-peace so much can Unique in the history of the With them. Council deIeates -participated '. : ''.' President of the.Pa- Iii ills closing speech Prof. At the end of the sssIon' . depend for the solution of World Council of Peace were - was undoubtedly the great ,- -- , m African participation liamentary Committee of eIflal spoke of the great Prof. Bernal paid a tribute to
. - .

many of the most Urgent pro- also the numerous receptions '11ters' public rally at the Ramlila ; at this session of the World the movement. Congress for disarmament an those who worked In hun-
- .-

blems- facin humanity today and conventions held for the ' 1. - organised by the -; ' , - - - - Council of Peace was. and national independence to dreds of difficult ways to
- : -

delegates by groups and or a- aiierings - Delhi State Peace - -Council r: '
) of considerable significance. Japan's Coimdjl against held next year. The World make the session a success. Itnisations of different sections - with the active cooperation of - ' The delegates from - Africa A & H Bombs wa represent.. Peace Council wifi extend itr wa.s Indeed a result of the

, .
2 The -session . was unique

Delhi. The many functions orga- - the trade union movement .----- were all representative per- ed by a four-man delegation hand to all movements work- join at1vities ot so many
- above all because of the im- nised in honour of the writ- anI other mass organisations . - . sonahties who couiã speai of distinguJhe people. There mg for peace and iñdepen- people that enabled the ses-

- pactit made on the massesin ers_organised by the Pro- in the city. The rally, attend- l ' , for their people and in some were some of the . eminent dence,to nake joint prepara- sjo to aciiiev'e splendid re-
the city and the country in ec uon gressive writers association ed by over 25 thousand people , even for their Gov., leaders of the Latin American tions for this Congress and suIts It is this cooperation

- which it was .held. Never be- Receotions a symposium. arranged by the was a vigorous deinonstrà- ' ; ernninents. movements__from Venezuela, ' eSCh country the Peace and united activity which is: fore has any session of e
Indian Writers Committee for tion of support for the World - Pert, Brazil, Chile and Men- Councils and Pommittees will the guarantee of the rapid

World Council of Peace came
The meetin of education- Afro-Asian Solidarity the Peace Movement and of soil- Mr Tehiteya President of CO Join forces with all other development of the peace mu-. - -

i21tt such close contact with .

and teachers which greet- Mushaira and the Sbab-e- darity particularly with the Professor Bernal gardanded t the Ramiila -Maidan Rally. the Congolese Peace Alliance groups and organisation in vement in India basing itself
. all sections of the people- of

Prof JD Bernal and other Afsana (evening of stories) people of the Congo, A.lgerla - - - could speak with authority on The delegates from- the So- Support of the vaijou.. resolu- on the strength given to it
. the host country

rominent universit nsen were occasions which . en- and Laos whose representa- . - - - . - -- - behalf of the Congolese Go- viet Union, China, USA, tions and decisions of the by the New Delhi session -ofand women from all over the abled the poets and novelists tives adrethed the meeting. course a leading organis India Youth Federation, the vernment headed by Mr. Gi- Franre, Britain were dlstin- meeting of the Delhi sessjon the World Peace Coudil.
, Preparatory ,, aid playwrights from many and participant In the vans g All-India Students Federation, zenga. The representative of gulshed and representatjve- - -

. : - , .
wor,was 'hairm ov: lands to come Into close con, -writers' functions), Sri Vii' - Indian Association ofDemo- Ghana was a diplomat who The eminent American edu- ---.--- -

-

or. an
tact with the reading literary kanand Mukhetji (Editor f cratic iawyer Scientisis could speak for the Govern- catonist Hollajid Robertsoner an 0 -
flgüres present from many Rail Jugantar), Srl airaJ Si] cratic Lawyers, the religious ment and the people of Gha- received a tamultuous acela-;. Th, preparations for the 51

of the country-as well as - (the famous iiu and its leader -Maharaj JagJlt Singh, na. Mr. Diallo who represen- mation for his memorable II session brought thousands
with the lovers of poetry and actor) Pandit Omkrna L head of the Narndhari Corn- ted Guinea Is the General speech at the open rally as ' ' I r essa eof people sto active parti The lawyers response was
prose from the city r W3S a3so the makore (the celebrated in munity leaders of the Goan Seevetary of the General also did the leader of the' cipation iii the meetnigs, ano er ou s an g success . answer. of he ci ens o d a galaxy of I National movement iik Mrs. Union of Workers of Equato- Soviet Delegation, the famous - .

- conferences and conventions Wi several leading lawyers
But it was not o these Delhi to theforeign-snsp - fo writers of the seve Bertha Bragansa, Kakodkar xis' Africa and holds the rank writer Nikolai Tlkhonov. . .

: held in. support of the World taking an active part In re-
succes atherin which Cd and paid campaign o lnguages of India, includi and George Vas, and the leal- of Ambassador for the Guinea -- : CouncU of Peace. Messages celving Mr. D. N. Thitt and
made th sessloji memorable slander aid vilification aga- Chandar, Yesl Ing organisers of the All-In- Government. From Mail -

rime rnnister' H- - .. isivcs otheriawyerspaxt1c1patIngj -

f people of Delhi. There t7cii the -we From Our .

NW DELRLi'. ; .. mass - organisations repre. . we
W.IS!d fop' °'i the press. While Gupta, Ainrita Pritam, R of hIs country. From Kenya Neighbours

of fdb--- seating workes peasanta The Conunitte of Indian were mcti 'ants of Inan -

thou cheered and . want aergi, xvrariium Mo] . Add the hundreds of oh- came another lead4ng. ghter m
a g, coJnIfl it Is surprising to.-- youth and sdenis for Peace Music a - Omkarnath demonrad support -ot udeen; A. Abbas, Afl S rach one repmscn- for dependence. ger w o neo we that ri stw

- her in .
-. - from all the states. held the interesthng meeting Thaicur

S
Ustad Alt Akbar the struggle for peace and Jafri, Sahlr Ludhianvi, . tative of a powerful mass or.. represented officially by well represented. A large ahi 5lSwh5iO. In India wp still have a small jartwith the foreign Parilamen- Khan performed in honou of fltion5i inlependenee, a rooh Sultanpurl Jan N ganisatlon or holding a lead.. the representative of the Al- group from Ceylon wa head- of this ceionia possession in aoa Danian and Dlu It isThe foreign delegates who tarians participating in the the World Council of Peace iau1 Of not snore th5fl 13 ing position in isis own field gerian Provisional Govern- ed by Mrs Thaja Gunavar- the duty of all Gonna, and ladeed of others also to work

' arrived before tie session be- semion miserable creatures uttcreu. bakhsis Singh K S Venka coming froon every corner ment In India and by another dhana There were three dele- for the liberation of these territories. I have no do bt that
- .- -- gang participated in meetings - - feeble yelps against the raman, p T. Narayan Chai , of the country and we have delegate sent specially- by the gates from urma. iraq was UanU conferençes held In Ma- Mrs Eugene Cotton Presi- agore movement, ignored Dht Oze., leaders of that formidable united dde- Algerian Front of National powery represented by Mr e time is not far off when freedom will at last come to: . ' harashtra, Karnataka, Kerala, dent of the Woxnen' Inter- Festival - - by the maes. mass organisatlonsthe gatlon which had the hon- Liberation. Shari!, the leader of the these long suffering areas. Bu freedom does iot come;_ 1 'I'amilnad, West Bengaj and national Democratic Federa- - I9 teXt voiced wail vas all India Ttade - Union Congo our of representing India - Iraq Peace movement and autcinatically; it has to be worked for. To those who arethe Punab Fund. for the tion and other women partici- 0! outstanding significance that the lavish distribution and the fl-Ind1a Kisan at this historic session These were Indeed all dis- other leading personalities engaged in this struggle, i send my good wishessession S expenses came from pants In the session were was the function arranged of dollars was able to mus bbs., the National Federati t1nuished people whom it inclulisg a former Minister1 : .' - - - all over the country in small guests of honour first at the by the Tagor Centenary opposition at the Pu - of Indian - Women, the - The. Delhi session of the Was an honour for us In. From Indonesia two members 3AWARPRLAL NEHEUand large amounts in 10 uP colourful women s Mela and Peace Festival Committee in lid UY

196L. : . . . -
wwwwwwwww_____w_____w__w_,__.____ New Delhi,

; .- --- . - The large ctthgents of T . - .

? - -. dian. partIcipait.sdelegates RESOLUTIONS. and observers representing a'' wide spectrum of opinion re-:: . '- niainedfirmlyuntedlnthe
S-I face of extreme provocations

by the press and contributed '
In no small measure to the HOUSANDS of active persecutIon of supporters of T IIF World Council of , " -OQ- : . . -. , ' excellent resolutions and the sunnorters of neace na- peace and national libera- Peace recognises the . , 1t M11fltL1 .:- work of the Commission5 at liberation and mdc- tiOfl and 1ndepenence and people of Goa Damaun and ' -

\ the session
pendence have been im the lease of those deb- and Diu to be free from edr-

i

I'- Indian prisoned per
he World Council of Peace OUFS4

A - i
0

Contingent many pa2ts of the world studytheposslbilltyofsetting d mtegralpart of Ind.iat$ ' '' \\ The object of this persecu up an international commit- e continu occupation,D r' " The Indian delegation In- tion is to halt or cripple the tee for the defence of workers Ot ulege areas conztitut a-; . . k\ cluded Pandit Sundarlài (who peace movement and the in - for peace and national ilbera- threat to'world peace.. .- I - - - . -, - \ '
-J

gave the welcome address on vennt for national liberat! a tion and independence and
- It further declares its fullest ; ,

-jI

,
the opening day) Bout Rame- and independenCe It I for aid to their developments support to them in their -i wan Nehru (who made a mov- never be attained The nai S The widest possible- publicity brave and determined strug- -'ing speech at the closing of Jomo Kenyatta Faral a shoild I obtafred for nfl gle against Portuguese cob- ,-'. session) Dewan Ch-anla1 Helou Manolis Olesos a d Information has been niallam and demands the .H Chairman of the Comnilttee the prisoners of FrSflC forthcoming at this session of release of all political pri- o 4' -o of the Indian ParIlamenta many confined for more th persecutions in the Congo sonora and repatriation of y-I I - rlan.s for Peace (who presid- 20 yearswith the devoll fl Greece Jordan Kenya Pakis- all exiled patriots '] iv..

tk ed with great distinction over they have aroused are i tan Portugal Southern AfrL. It Is imperative that all ,, -\ the Disarmament Commis- bolic of thousands who h e ca south Vietnam Spain, the the freedom and peace-loving --- il' a' '.' - aba) the reputed scientist Suffeved and are endur 5 u.. West Gennany and people of the world should " °4tØ
-

' Professor D D Kosambl steadfast in this cause i0j Iran, Francp the moblflse International public" Major-Gen 8 8 Sokhey (who The Wovld Council I the Portuguese and Spanish opinion to bring about the't \ performet the openhig cere- Pease cans on eli peace r countries of the French Corn- end of Portuguese colonial\\ many of the World without anIsations Slid all pci munitY and mans other coun- domination in India and. . - War Exhibition) UIidMUIk Raj loving- people - through t tries. All information avafl- reunification of Gea, Daman
-

] .,
Anand (who made a moving world to lannch a wide - able should be circulated at and Din. -with. .- the . . Inslian .

I
A view of the Mushatra Ma1iion, Krlshan Chandar, Majrooh and Abbaa axe seen In appeal for concrete action ternationai canpaIgn or ax early date to all peaee Union I -'

I

j
the plcture fbi, and waa of the hinedl1at ces5atjOn 01 movement& More Resolutions Overlea) The dais of the Goa Convention. General lAster speaRIng

If
!-- : .

: : -- - -. -.-.. .IrI
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Co I ENDANGERS PEACE
4

7

Peace would not be stable nor mternationai friend- dependence Is a positive con- the uneondjtjon freeing of 2 The Ixninêdl&te evacua-ship secure, without "the complete, uncondjflon tribution to the cause of aU Algerian poUticaj prisoners tion of West Irin and its un-: an&speedy ending àf colonialism n all its fos and peace and a and and déta1ee held geri condtUon retu todisguises", said the WorM Cckuneil of Peace meeting hope of all fighting for lade- an France. : . -neata. -held in New Delhi (March 24-28) in its resolution on No government World Council havingnational mdependence and the abQhtion of colonia- that rePresents the real wish-
eady condemned the assist-. , lism. The resolution in full reads:. e3Ofitspeoplecanffer a

ance given by NATO to the SUPPLEMENTARY
.

y . French Government for a
I

World ouiicfl Of endeic - What constitutes the coioniaj war, asks all nations RESOLUTIONS
.

'l Peác m e a V : e a endanger grave danger to peace is the to PrOhibit Immediately the -. 'when hurnai1h ía e- with
eir in e . constant Intervention by direct or indirect use of their N course of supplement-

. ,-

the need of a new or;entMion AU peoples have an Ina1e Vnited States ixnperialis trritory for operations dfrect.. ar3r reso1utioji the WorldIn. concerted action. We have nable right to full indepen- in the Internal affairs of ed against. the Algerian peo- Council of Peace notes with
,

+;- ence, e exercise of sove- Cuba, the carrying-out of pie. .
,1.

- seen eemergenceo many relgntyand fre hi f b d d triit naion a omo en-': countries to fteedoxn and na- thefr economic andpouici theencooragement tTaIn The contlnuai development yatta, acknowledged na-tional - independence from The denial of this lag and financing 'of coon- of efforts by peace movements, tional leader of Kenya, iscolonlaland Imperialist bon. right anc attempts by Impe- ter-revoIntionry gvonps in of ail4peace force3 1n France stfflbifriJ held iii cap-. . . alon Wa are wag1ig to subvert it axe al- Cuba and outside, as for their vi
oughout. the world, tivty-...ter finishing the

.
: this end t th ruggle to ready the cause 0! war and example in florida and ru approac es 0 . 'line years of imprisonmentI iaiy precioüs e.Sac.ceofm

Whiclic
increasing con- Guatemala, . In preparation

necessary
morean

the British Govern-.- T Integration. o the- colonial: an.c mate In for new invasion attemp s.
succass in tiiese negotiations. eI1t.: - . system under The liii ac f wor war. 0 peace can a World solidarity can fore-- - national li6eratlon move stable, nor can . internatjon stafl aggression against Cuba -- The World Council of Peace

.

ments Is one of the most friendship be secure without and, together with Its people, DIVIDED and all peaoe-ibving peoplea. dévelo m n the complete, Uncondltloacj safeguard Cuban Indepen.. . . consider hIs continued deten-: times. -
e o our and speer ending of colonja- dence. The Latin Amerlcan COUNTRIES '°' as completely unjust and-

But im rialist lander ''- forms and dls- Conference for NatiOnal Sove- . - In Violation of the most ele-.,o : nail -doniinatlon Is thkhg UL5 -

relgnty, Economic Em.nc1pa- y and Korea mentar human rights. Ria.- new and subtle forms - be But now the emergence into tion and Peace, recommended . tiu remain artjcjjjv release will Rave the way to .bin.1 a smokescreen of the world of new nations and that solidarity actions on be- - ,,. the setting up of a govern..: false bnevoIence B one their refusal to enter Impe.. half of Cuba be brought to a ' Ofl as res o tae ment truly representative ofI .: means or another Imeria.. thflSt poer blocs, the,attajn- climax during the week of lflteXVention of US ixnperza- e aspiran, ofthe peoplelist seek 4o inalntah? ira-. meat
V of real nátlonaj sove- July 19 to 26, 1961, tlie anal- -m which, despite the in- of Kenya, thereby avoiding -te- l nta d relgnty by cojmtrjes formerly versary of the revolution. - t'flat1OIi5l agreementh for chaos and anarchy. The WorldV ecoflthnicexpioitation tviiici depeiident, the growth of The World Council of Peace UriiiIcation, has turned the Council of Peace demands hisV

brings rlc1 -dividends. By solidarity actions for peace appeais to supporters of peace southen parts of these Immediate and uncondItions
V

V

V subordination in . military among the Peoples, constitu- throughout the world to ,de- countries into new-te V
V

V
-

:

blocs, the eatabIihment of ever..stronger -barrier vote that week to solidarity colofijes and Vfljt bases rvi rio
.

th - bases, aging .- against wac. - mUons in pport of Cuba. or agessio I shek-Kumintang oo
Vcounter revolutionary die- The struggle tor national

Concerning Vietnam, the Constantly maintained.
V

V V

V
tathrships, - mIliazy 'aid' sovereignty and independence

ALGERIA V World Coanàfl of Peace ârges: number and US arms by aIrIII-V mpOWermg constant biter. j a task not only of the cob- V V

V V

V

erence in the- internal nj I b t XVBil throu h- V V A lmj end to Us ne g
V

I

affairs of the recipient an- out ori viw 0 FFICIAL negotiations Intervention In South Viet.. within
. V

V
V V

tion, 'aid' that s stable peace establlshed, - without prelniunaries ' V

thg in the area.Zor mare thanV I
:- : restit the free . develop- disarmament carried out and will open between the Pro- 2. The Inimediat with- yer lootjn local villa

V
V

meat of industry and trade friendly cooperation !or mu- visional Government of the &a of US military mis- mid crossing over from time
. ; V

V ' V S.. imperialism above all timi benefit achieved among Algerian Republic and the alons from Soutii Vietnam; time into mañanj andF
V

V has- found methods Vtbat the nat1on. We call. on an French Government on the fl immediate end to Laos. This Council condemns V
V

thesovereigntyor

V : p p e. South V1etna POPat1on; be stopped; V

V

V

V

V The World CoancIj of Peace V V

V V

V

VON GUARD OVER hWaYSaVOted5 thevats&
V VV A !A struggle of the Algerian peo- V1einan. .

military bases in Africa are
V VV

a pie for thefr independence The Council recommends being employed a means of V

VV V
V V

V
V

V and underlined the desire for that July 20, 1961, beV observed presstire against Mail andt I V V
V

V

peace Continually expressed ?- a day of support for the Guinea. It calls for this ttr ?. - - A VLL who stand for peace has largely passed over to the by the Alger1s Government. struggle of the Vietnam pea- cease at once; .
V

t,-

: VI
V and world prograss Cooperative Owflersbp of the it has aim paid tribute to the pie for national- reunification.

V

V-have a responsibuity to POP1e. Themain economic activities of peace forces inV Concerning the A a result of the partition.:
V

V V maintain vigilance to - pre- activity, 'the sugar industry, France and the world. Today Council urges: of Africa by imperia
VV

V

V

V

Vent Vaessjon against the profith-o which benefited It congratulates Itself on the 1 'e ' eA ê V
. V powers. manyV Somalia atm V

? VVVVV V Cuba The atta -e V foreign Corporations, has opening of these negotlatlo tha a! Of
a _ remain

V

ander the yoke ofVV

V

V

V VV en a been at1onalled. Forej and intends to do l in Its V

arm orces foreI domination in
V V re . in epenuence tiytue trade, which used to depend power to ensure that they re- a one u area, tory under control of Br1t1V V Cuban people wa a blow tO almost entirely on the USA., suit In faithful application of 2. An end to us and V fl and Prench colonimis andV V jj V

V the forces of war and parti- h53Vbeen broadiy V diversified, self-deterniutiUon and a rapid foreign interference in South also In terrltoy now eontroi_ V
.' culariy of US imperiaham rendering totally 1neffeitjve settlement to the Algerian Korea including that under led by Ethiopia The CouncilV VJ

V
V

hich dominated theisland the US bargo desled to probl, wch today consti- the baner of the United Na- ressea 8pathy with theV inspired the peoples Cuba economically. tutes one of te gravest t1005 ppIe In -their de. -
everywhere anj aroused AU these achlevementh of threats to the sparking off of 3 That the\lssue of peace- mend that all lmperlallf VV the particuj VhOStijtyOf the Cuban revolution have en- World conflict.

V ful Ufllflcatlon In Korea be pressure shoujd b removedV

V

V those who, in he United abled the Government to pro- On the road leading to Aige- made entirely the concern of fromthesereglons so that thei V V States and elsewhere -seek vid jobs, houses, schoo1 and national independence, the orean people thennel-
their ri

U freely -eaer-V 3

V

V ' to continue . economic and Ofl a nationwide the negotiations constitute VS. V

mlnation' ° se - e-.! I V

lolitica-I domination o e basis, develop its economy the first success for the Alge- Indonesia, also, is stiu arti_ ' VL !
V

Lat-rn America and strengthen Its sovereign- people and the anti- ficialy partitioned, but In this j Council warnj e
V

V

V V V

V impeailst forces throuout ease the ctive agent
e recces of

: !-.
V

Cuba Is in Constant danger. ba has therlght as have the world. The mobilisation of- Imperialism,. which, with the VV (f for Na-A threat of immediate lava j the world to peace forces remains the pri- support of the SEATO and tionat Sovereignty EconojV sion was averted by nation- tue V form. of govern- mary Condition for a just solu- NATO powers, has refused- to Emancipation an 'Peaée held
V ? wlde flioblilsation and .de- ent and the-jnájtujjons she tion which can only be found- carry. out the transfer agree- n exico city Vth 5 to 8--

jV, V

Inonstrations- of solidarityin to natiónailse her ed on Independence and ment In
196tThe Counfl recommend

V Vinany countries, but the Impe- nuturaj resources and the national sovereignty. V and Li taking steps to trans- a study of V the documenth of V V

V
V rialist campaign against its 'economic activities which are The World Council con- f0 thiS part of Indonesia the Conference, of Ving Im-:l V

V ..safety cont1nue V&fl5j to consolidate her demna every attempt by intO a military base for ag- portance to the struggle for
_i

V

No.one in any country independence Vd her econo. the French Government V gresslon. -
V peace in tiiis area, an urges

VVV V -should be misled by theor- mie and social development; vioiate Algeria's territorial The build-up of force in this V 8UiI3O5 to its P±lnèiplea; V- : V

ganlsed camialgn of slander to maintaln diplomatic and integrity by partitioning, or region J creating a state of V
V

V

V VV;

V

V against the Cuban revolu- trade relations with all coun- by withdrawing the Sahara, tension which may result in JT warmly greets the comingt tion. TbIs revolntiàn hasVtrlez, and to . defend herself an Integral part of JgerIanV conflict for whI the Dut session of theV1 - j deep national roots. it is an aginst aggression. Such rightS terrltor7, or by imposIng a Oovernment and Its SEA'o_ People's -8oUdary CounV authentic social revolution are inviolable and Inherent statnt, unacceptable by the NATO aille would be wholly due to take place In BandungV Jfl the great tradition of the in national sovereignty. Abso- POAR, (Provisional Govern- responsible, V franz April io to 14. 1981 a
V

V liberation movement. of theVV lute - -respect for -this saver- meat of the Algerian Be- Concernh West lviii 4)' calls on national Peace move-
V

-: - American continent. It has,- elgnty is a prerequisite for publ1) which is the only Counn iires ° ments to give It their support.
-

: , ' the overwhelming Support. the malntenmce .VOt world authority quaflfle5 to re- V V
V

Cooperatjon between our twoof the Cuban people peace present and act on bebait A.i bmnediate end to movements wijj strengtiien
ifV

:
V

V The land once mainly own- The struggle - of the Cuban of Algeria. -
V

OPPreSlon of the the front of struggleior peace
V :

ed by few US 1oaopoUst3 people.to maint their In- The World Council deman -Dutch Ooveri&; by
V

the e:ii Vcolonla11sm and
V
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';As a rest of the Three-Yeas Plan (1058-60) the with workers' and artistsV V11ber of Thuigarian workere incesed by 365,000, meetings. V V

. ,
V

-V their rear Wages increased io per cent and their lXus1cal life was particu- V

4VV)c, j Vshare in the factones' profits aniounted to three bil- larly eventft Varlou high.. u
lion forints by the end of 1960 as against 198 The Standard progracnes wereamount of pensloen paid was four bilho forints organI one after the other '

V'
T E salary of teachex and the end of 1960 150 literary International Muscolojc I ,physlcj was increased theatm gave perfornanc estival Festival week of

V

While in a number of bran- throughout the country with img WL Opera, Interna
>

dies, Working hours were ye.. tremendOus success. These tional Erkel Singing Contest,
V /

V

duced without sta decrease. theatras have on their pro- Mus1ca Weeks of EudapeVThO turnover of - retail gramme Verses, cham_ en-Ajr 5how of Szegeci.
V

trade Ince 28 per cent. her music. ' oreln artistes nave
V

V LSStV V -year ia Eungarlan UeStPerfOrmaIC
In cent a COflipa to 1958. schools is suppe by po1y

V

and the number of TV subs- feature flln and many VhUnV country: Paul Robeson, Tonil- V era are also 425 acade. tecbnicai librarim. After
cribers increased to 10 000 ed3 of short fl1m were re- ko Kanazawa, Gabor Cereui, OF workers. cOOperetiv farming be-
Radio Is to be found In' al- eased..

Denso Ernster, Jerome lilnes, One of the characteristle came genera!, peas bad V

most every family. V

Pierre:flervaux, etc.
- prociuc of Rungar cuitu- more tree time, and they

. PeOple' Democratic Run. Literary
V The DaflCeFesticsJ of ' development is the 'Iac- also took more int j

gary celebrated the 16th an- '' V SZtSilflvarOS, the guest per- toi7 sthooi". In one of Euda- learning.
V V

V niversary o its liberation on '.IC
V formance of the Molseyev pest's districts, Angyalrold, The lnternatlonj- relatjom

April
V - ersemble, 4 OO singers at for instance, i5,000 "old stu_ of Hungajan cu1tur life are

Thl brief V economic survey e
er' life Is vivici. Writ- 8zeged, 150 hit concert__ dentS" are learning lit 59 excellent. The Hungarian Go.. V

makes it easy to gue at the .! are active In Publishing. are one of Vthe series of suc- classes at 27 factorle There vernment Concluded cuituraj ,
further large-scale develop- ° °ered a few vigo.. cesses. The ballet "Ludas are even People of sixty agreemen with the Soviet
ment of Rungarian culturaj ?°' new Writer's talents: Matyi" by Perenc Szabo was among them.. These workem Union and all the péople' do-
life In 1960. Attendance at or Moc (Defl p rtomi by the Opera decided to Snish the eight mocratic counties. This en-

V

theatres, Cinemas, cabareth, NeuI
unar (jenn of ioo Rouse, and met with great ades of elementary sciooi. Sures the exchange of the best

concerts, galleries V and mu (E j.. V

reccess. - Zoitan Pongracz's . The factory schools are real achievementi In science, uin-reams hit the peak lnV 1960. fj,jj (7 hole), Nandor Par- Opera of "Odysse and Nau_ citari centres. The students reture, the ar, music. But V

Amusement places were jjm 'r' ° Love). Rca.. ikas" that of Antal Ribarl's usually go to cineinas thea- the Eungair Government Is
crowded, SpoTts_gro were WblChVber In literature, King Luis Is getting a flivor- tres, concerts, exhibitloas, etc advocating cultural rein..
jampacked, domestic touris -by the fCUflftfor maimy Ce" made,a lasting lilt. The The V standard of education tlofl3 with every country on a
VWas very lively.

Lit e Public. following COXflPOSltions are of can be Illustrated by the fact reclprocaj basis. Many West-
New talents emerged In. of thd- caJi for toilcs great musjcaj value: Eela Tar-- that they are given expe em tunis are runnIg in Hun-.

every field of literature and e a' which, as corn.. dos s In the Subarb (Cantaja), mentai lessoas and lessons In clnernas, many West..
the arts.- Hungarian science IU the rast, appeared in Sandor Szokolay's March of phyj by university lectar- em plays are stated In Hun_ V

tOOVC&fl boast ofnew-domastic appreciably great nunibem. Pire (orator1), Andrea Ml- ers V garian theatres, and the best
and intemationaj successss. fla ilveHnes of fine arts haly's violin concerto. Six prOductS of Western Uterature

ungary's culturaj life In may be fflustratej by the orchestj.al pleces by Endre , During the last 10 years are published by Hungarian
1960 wa charactez.j main. fact that In 1960 works of Szervansziy make a dIfferent ' People Padua Publishers. Representatives of
ly by a quantitative and qua- fine arts were sold at a class: The same Is true of rom CO ewes uz ungary. intematjonaj muslcaj life are -

lltative improvement of the v5lue of 14 millIon forints. Tibor Saral's string quartet. sciool reform, the given dlst1ngh welco
Cultural standard of the mass- ThIS IS a Considemble

V roduction of polytechnica in Hung.
V

es. The working p-Ople came amount ifl view- of . a total eclen ific Educational education Is successfuy The Hungarja Statu Folk
to present greater demanth Population of 10 infflion,

1ectures' thesesehools Ensemble often gives prior- VThirty-five per, cent of FactOry an,J mobile ezhlbl- 3,165 000 people in 1960 The basic technlcaj kn wI d mances In different inetropo..
workers, peasant5 and em- tiOfli enjoy enormou. popuja- workers' audience at the In addition to general :d an?

of Western Europe. Hun..
V

;.3Y
nity, which are accompfled Iectare increa 326 per cation. Education in these ted at erepresen..V slot read less than four V

V

V
V SPECIAL ARTflCLE FOR. '1NEW AGE' b, 1Dfti qo V :

V AFRICA DIV1bE BRIIflSU- 7fiIIis -' V

many miiion, one million -
V

V

V

book were sold at a Value of
o million fonts The number B EFORE the British Go- (from the Tory dleharcis and ration should remain, but had of Sir Roy Welensky and M

V
of publlc libraries reached verninent has recover- the Eboclesian EUrOpeanS) to admit that African opposi- Macnilian (Premier) and :V

280,000 In the whole country. ' from the serious blow ad Its effect. finn to It was stronger than Maclead, Coloj5j Secreta
Forty national theattic fliflictOd against its policy

V ever. it Proposed that steps be This aroused a storm of pro..
companIes are at work In addj by the enforced withdrawal mPOSed taken to provide for an elec.. test from the African leaders

V

V tion to the VDeryne Stagglone of South Africa from the Federation ted African majority In Nor- and withj Britim progres.. V

with another 30 mobIle trou- Commonwealth it is faced Rhodesia, and for the 5Ive circles. V

pea.
Hun aria yith another political cr1- - What Is the backgrO of' Xfllnatlon In ulCIald1scrI: V

V

41,In -

2 125 erfor- The new 'ehlenge this sordj betrayal? In 1953 sla. After new electjon in all V V

ea res gave
ectators from its attitude on the rItim Tories Impoj three terrltores It advocated Paper

inances
er1' resent- the political advancement Federation despite overwhel that each would have the V V

V

V

V

ed thclijng 5 HJugarlan Of Africans In the Federa- African oppoltion One 1lght vl five years to On February 21 it V Mac-
Iplays. 1245 - separate perfor-. tins of Rhodesia and Nyasa-

greatu by-produc was the secede from the Federation. lead presented a Government V

V

nuances were given for the d. V

peonl Purge of the African
Arising from this Commig.. Paper whith had clear-

youth. V In Its rnnnoeuvres to save saland and V

In Nya- report the London ly been - Influenced by thethe Federation and to main- yltories when
o er wo ter- . talks on Federation last -De. European minority lea,ers i

Stage And tam European minority domL.
cam wre sh ever 100 AIrI..

ceenber ended In deadlock. Provided for is Europeans
,,l. nation, Eritish lmperIajlm than a tim ead and more The African leaders . were elected on an European "upper

.ea.re
has achieved a new record In

prison wif' put' into deternthe,j to end It. With roll ' and 15 AfrIcans on an
V pld this there are 3 950 deceIt and double-dealing. ou

V 14 Africaas to every on African "lower roll", with l5 V V

amateur artist ensemIes It Li now confronted. not The indJgijatj through. European In Southern Rho.. national" membees e.jwith 56 120 members 35-40 of only with the oppositloj of Out Africa, and In VEritain, desla, 30 to one in Northem on both rolls. oJ a smailV

V

which theatrical ensem- the African liberation move- was sotrong that the Br!- Rhodesia, an 370 to one in minority of Afrlcan. would bebias. Their art reaches even ments, but with a crisis with- tub VGoveent appoind Nyasl, they rightly de. entitled to votp, and the re.
V

the smallest village 4548 hi Its own ranks. Ninety the DevIIn Conimu0 to manded majority rule based SUit woUld most likely be an
V

cinemas sell 150 mlllio'n tick- Tory s have signed a mo- nqu're Into the sltuafto, on equal rights to Africans European elected majorityets a ear on the average V tion protesting that the pace The report of. the Devila and Europeans. with Europeaas also in key -

V

V Par-removed farms- are fre- of -Africen advancement Is too COfliflhij0 COfliplefly des- V

the subsequent talks In governnen POSltlofls.quented by Cultural with repM. Lord SaUsbur' and troyed the British Gove Sallsbury In Januuary this At the issue tune, thisbooks and films There are 314 other Tory peers In the House men a allegation of a threat year on the future of South- scheme was sharply attaek-
V

cultural centres and 2 334 of Lords have made vicious Of a "European maq" em Rhodesia, the maximum by the Tory diehards whoCultural halls clubs etc. In attacks on Mr. Macleod, Cab.. in NyasaIan,
VV the European, 'were prepared feared this would be thethe factories V flinl Secretary, on the grounds Soon after Dr. Eancia, -Afri.. to concede was 15 Afrlcat f5t step towards an Afri-

V that he Is giving-in too easily can leader, and nfl other-Aj_ members in a total of 65 In can majority In these tern_V
These performances o to the- Africans. can leaders were released. the Legislative Councii. Th tories. They have big Invest..

every
V

Hungarian theatre V

Roy Welensky, V leader of After taiks In London in July was rejeetud by the African meats in the Federation.
V enjoy full houses withon

the European znlnorlty In the 1960, Nyasalnyd gained a new leaders and the deadiok stAn Of the £4O million foreign :

V

exception. More than hal Federation, ha. had many constitution which. provided exists. InveitmenIs £300 million Is
of their spectators are sea-

secret talks durings the past for the first time an African During February there were from Britain, £75 million V V

Son ticket holders, Last year week with dr. Macmillan, elected majority in the Legjs talks in London on the future from South Africa, and moss V

the Opera House sold 5,000
BritIsh Premier, and returned Jative Council. of Northern Rhodesia. These of the remainder from West V

V Season tickets to workers,
Rhodesia on March 20 well Last October the Monckto were boycotted by the Euro- Germany and the U.S.A. V

V A special feature of- Hun- pleased with the results. tt COmmISSIOn (appointed to re- pean poUt1ca partieá, bus Prominent among - the big
garian theatrical VUfe Is the seems that this joint pressure view the Federal Constitution) secret taiks took place bet..cult of "literary" stage. V At V the British Government expressed the view that Feds- ween the- pezonai emIssaries SEE OVERLEAPAPRIL 9, 1961 V V

V V

V

V

V
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0P.L MA'DHyA STATE COUNCIL
RESOLUTOON ON CCQJ1A,L SITUATIQ

The State Council of lfladhya Pradesh Unit of R.edth as well as from other and Ind1vjduj especially A a result of the 1nc1dent o
;_ the CPI expresses its deep concern on the communal secular forces no action is Congressmen that they should Jabajp and Saugor poison-

i riots that took place recently in the State especially being taken agaTh the Tug- boiy faèé the danger of ous atmoiphere had been
in Jabalpur and Saugor Every thinking person of ad other papers and communausm United efforts created throughout the State

:
V

V

V

V the country has been deeply shocked by these riots. the leaders of the rioters. Jan of all the ant1-commuaj and The State . author1tje had
V

V

V

V

V

The enemies of the nation are fully iitilising : these Sangli aricj other goonn ele- democrj forces can peat given Instructions and sec-; : . events to attackand endanger seilarism, the sacred nentshave arrest- bank the danger. tion i had' been declared Intradition of our national movement pie In the riot-affecte Las The Communist Party Vidisa tooTflE Communist Party con- authorities and the .Tan San- are leaving th5e Places praises the efforts of those the (local) anthozi-V

V sders rape as an anti- gh mouthpiece Yugadhanna Even today in Jabalpur, executive and police officers . did no enforc it
V

V VSOCI9.1 crime which ha no triel to put across the Saugor and other pIace a . who, in several parts of the On the other hand
V

V

relation to any religion, Bin- event. of February '7 night as ' sense of insecurity Is pre- . state, by enlisting people's . they attitude of V

. V

du or Muslim. Those who an Organised -and armed a- vafling in the minority cooperation forestabllshlng . sympathy and indfrt co-
:

V V

conin:lt such a helxious crime tank by the mInority corn- communty and no swift peace worked with slert-
V Opeflon towa the corn- V '

V

. : should be given seveiest puni.. munity and then the planned "d strong measures are and due to whom the . munal elements.V -shinent,. But COIflfl1Ufli1V elé- way $11 which the comniuna- being taken by the Madhya Unholy designs of the corn-V V ments Jan VSaigh, Hindu list forces In other parts of PiadesIi Government to end munal elements did not .Thls Is the reason why on. . .

V

Mahasabha, and RSS etc.) in the State tried to ransack the it. Taking the Incidents of SUCceed. V

V
March 14 the Hindu Mahasa- V

V
V Jabjp Vhave openjy Used life, property, .hono and re- Jabaipur, even today the In the end the Communit b a go pe on1 or o -V thl_s alleged

V
rape story of Ugthn of the m1noritie Is a COfliUfl1 elements are Party congratu1at all those g a mee g w urc

.

: .

V V

: . Usha Ehargava to .fan base matter of grave concern for Pthflg Ufl1OUrV and :t elements who kept balance
g

her W1t
Poone,

V

V
VlnStlncta among Hindus, gag VJ the .anti-commun and frW incjdent of arson and it the flames of commu- March 1 the authorities did

V the voice of secular citizens seciilar forces.
V

stone-throwIng are taking passion 9.511 courageously flOg coie In the Way of the
V'

: and provoke commpna riots.
is ch ck 4 defended the minority coth- hartal and a procession was

.

V

jfl the opinion of the False .
some of thecoxnni.n

aga t munity and are now working organised by 8aug11,
V

V

Communist Party the most
V from Delhi and th papers for an atmosphere Of friend- Hindu Mahasabha and other

:
V

thngerou aspect of the V ersion
Which : contInue oer p ces and amity between the coña elements. This was

V
V communal riots this tinte

V

V

comniunaj Id
e two communities.

In direct contraventionof the
.

V

V
VV V the t-independence . The available facts in as.

V

V S

era). j that V the conmunaI JabaJp about the Incidents Even today no strong mea- Secon . he wn.
V

.
V

V

forces like Jan Sangh and V VQf 7 nIght, how- sures are being taken in the I I I gj i In presence of the authori-
V

f

V S V

Hindu Mahasabba and the V ever, explode the .ciy of the State against rusnour-mon- I %t g A ties the re11giou p1a of the V

V.. communal newspape have sO-cafled attack by minority gers, communal elements and y i
V ninoity communty were at-

: .

V worked to orgânise, community. Out of the total parties who are utilising. Ordi- .

tacked. As a put up show theV

VV.V V
V

and lead these riots In a number of deaths on Feb- nary iflCldeflts d erso
Madhya Prade authotIes.arrested me per-

.
V VV pre-planñed manner; mary 7 and after It 39 are quarrels to InnsiIy commu-

State
V

Coun II f th COilS but released them soon. V

. V.
V

from the minority side.. Of 293 nal tension and making poll- .
V V V

cases of house burning 285 tical capital out of them. CPI has adopted the follow- The State Council takes V

.

V VVV Officials V
V are from the minority corn- The Communist Party de- mg resolution after hearing ser1ou note of this attitude V

.

V

V
V

A tr L I . S 'Tiunity. Airnost V the cases mand that: V the report oi the Vidja Of the authoritje asid do-
S

V V
V

V .rreceeu .

of looting of-property alo re- Activities of communal Party unit on the incidents nlandsfrom the V administ-In Madhya Pradesh and late to the mInority commu- 1. parties and comniunal that took place 'there on the onV V Outside, in a nunber of other utty.
V paper5 should

V be inimedilatejy eve of Id Tecently:
The omcers V responsibIe

VJ ;

V

V cities in the country these In Saugor too out of 8 cases banned.
T year the MusUm of I' the . incidents in

t S

elernento have . tried to use . o death I are from minority The Madjiya Pradesh Go- Vjja did not cêlebrato the Vidisa should be transferred
:t . the Incidents . of Jaba1p. community.. SImi1rl 200 vernment Should take festjvj of Td due to the at- from ther the incident In
I

V

V
V

and ëreato ten of s0n also conceri strong measures agaInst rnosphere of terror created VidiS should be qUXed
V SLOTh poison. the atmophere the minority community. Yngdbama d other goon- by the communa' Velemento into and the gui1ty omeera

V

,

V

V
and to foment troubles aga- V V has become necessary das In order to create a sense nnd also In the absence of a Punished.

V

Inst the minority cànunuxiity. to give these facts because of security in the mthority guarantee for security from Strong action 8hOUId be
r Today the question of do- t1e authorjtfr of .Jabalpnr COflfl1Uflty the authorities This is a mat- taken again forces

V V

fence of the very baslsof our having pubUcisei the story Though the Government ter of regret. which are ZPOfl2ible for the
, V

V

V

V seci1ar state and . of the .
° at by the minority ., has appoIne a one- Like. other years thi yeai. above incident 1d for

t:VV S

V minority Community has be-i
V

community and 1ate on by man judi enquiry commit- too Jan Sangh HIndu Mah- spreading commu feeI1ng,
1l.

V

come a national question.V V not rnentioiØg the corn- tee yet In the SituUon pre- sabha and other commuj and their activiUes in future
r;

1t V V V

In the recent communal munity from which most of veiling today, when the re- elements had declared their ShOuld be watched caejniydisturbances especian the V
the PeO$e died and suffer- habmtaton of the riot-aec- intention to offer Satyagraj. V

(Translated from
V. V V

V
V

V authoiitIes In 3abalpur5 and lossesdue t( arson gave tod minor1tycom help V
V

V

V

V
V V gher police offlcij In. Ja- P?umtyV to the COU- for repairthg of the damaged

V

V V

balpñi and Saugor w±e . V nahst elements to rouse the houses, etc., rema1n to be __V VV.I

V

themselves affected by the feelings of the niajoy done and feeling Of insecurity VVSV_

-:
V

¶
V

V

V V comn?unl pc1son. They C°flifliflnity.
V and intimidation still grip the .:

V

V

acted openly In collusion with Even now the police and minority community it not V
V

V

V

V
Jan Sangh and other commu- executive authorities of Possible to hold an Impartial FiOM PAGE FiVE The Indim Railways have

V V nal elements in such a brazen Jabalpur ae determined to enquiry. The Comnimat VV
V the Privilege of being the V

manner that the cominu- prove at any cost their story Party therefore appeai that And it wUi not escape the mighti of nationaj under-
.

V V

V nalists heaped . Praises on of so-called attack by the for boiling a impartial en- attention of the people dur- taii. The raIiwaynen do-
V

V Vthem. These Incidents have minority community on the qury a three-menibe. judicial thg the Railway Week that mand no Piv1lges but the
VV : V also proved that. the' reac- night or February 7 They are tribui should be appoInted Such shameful policies for JflV not be denied their

V

V
V

V

V V tionary and comuninal e1e- not takIrg. tep . to end the and before it starts its work labour promgad by the rigjftV V Iflents are tryIng to subvert atmosphere oi tension and flOrmalconditions should be Railway Minit.y are not ex- V:
V V

VV the adnilnistration for their terror. That Is the reason brought about. V elusively for Chittaranjan. '
V

V

V V

V nan pPliticàl designs. . why despite the .fl by Con- . Executive and pollee The Railway int has
V

V .;. In Jabpur the way the ess eident Saeeva Offlcla1 who ocmpletely Withdrawn the recotlon of
V

V

V

V
V

V V
V

V failed to fu1 . their dutes all the really . representative
V

?
V

V V

V
V V

V during the riots and those unions of V raflwaynen in all ri-r-riwy V

f AFRICA F,om Overleaf sZ?i Draconjan
;

V
V

V
V

V ly the Comioner of Jabal- wfflth stre at the ve con-
;V

V Btish monopoly fi he struggle for Macan e- region the Dtct Ma- cept of fundn ghts.
V

V V British South Afrian Corn- dons in these three territo-
gistrate ue senior Su erin- &undred or railway work- EDITOg . . c.:

VV
V .]iny, launched. by Cecil riesV j likely to be the tonden of Pollc of J bal en have been ICtimied for VV:

;
V VRodes in 1889 and actually5 sharpest political iSSUe in and also the Polic Cff F1 participaUon in the strike of Printed b7 D. P. S1nha as the

, V rulei the two Rhodesias until Britain. It is already reeog- n , b e a Jy 1960. . V NEW AGE pnin PRS8S,
V

, V V

V ugor o e er-
5, Jb2Edewiflii

V

V 1923. V

VnIsed that Federation can. rd before the enquiry begins And the omnipotent Rail,. . . y.
V

g(
Lord Salisbury is a curector sfasthser; aI:aV :10a: snt tight formthe Federa- ful atmosphere. and sense of Discipline proioj by the V New Dej

V V

V

President of this V Vcompany
j°S

saved at the security and will give con- Government of India's own
V

V

Phone : S 8704and director of several other "(March ' Ii d fidence to the people. Labour l%fInisty and rati-
V

eeapie Addze:f. monopoly firms These big 5 riot-affectod at the tripa con. V .financial magnates Vwho are V But the time has gone past ureaS repairs to the da- e 958. -V

'
V V entrenched In the House of When Erithh I'npeHaiisrn can niaged hou shoild Iinme- e on reet. the rail- V

V

V

V
: V

V V Lords and in the House of stop Africa's onward march diately be orgapJed "and the Waymen In the celebrahon of INLA.Nn : Yearly Es. i2-O..;
: VS V V

V Common.t ae strongly oppos- to freedom. Afriesn liberation Governnent should thoujder T V VerBal7 of the V HaIf-IJeC?ZYVj 6-0-0 end
; VV

V

V tO Mr. Macmifian's "Wind will soonbe won in these three entire respoasibffl, V9f reha- an Ways. The observ-
QUaIterZ Er. 3-0-0. V

V

VVVk V V

V
V V Of change" In Africa__though .territorjes, and their victory blljtajon and Providing em- h

ceo e Raiiy WeekVV.itV .ls no longer a wind nor will be a bigger blow against Ployment to person.g who have 2 evo e greater sollda- Hale I 20-0-0;
V

1 V even a slight breeze.
V V British In1periaIisn than the lost their mea of livelihood. r

I
V

e een the V common -v or '

'

fo'=7 (afldperhaps ro°m oaL +:xft:c
V.

V

V

V

V:

V

AÔB V

:.: ' V V .VV:

V.

Vft
jr

V
V

V V V

V
V V

V

VVi 'VV V

V
V VVV VL-

VV.VV
V V

V
V

V
VVV

V
V

V S. tIYSTERVWUS CARGO
V

V

haveVbeen no . grounds forVii ship has become a boneof .

V

V

V .auspicion. But here What

Contention among rial
V

V

V HTLE the. Govern V Hitavada V

reported o

Candidates repoi-ed to be

V V inezit of Inj pro- March 23: V
V

Sponsored by the

V fees fftj j non- Authorjtjes are pot par-
teria1ij group, the 'dliii- V V

V

V aligj1fllen and does ic1arIy Concerned about __________________
dent unity front' and the .

V

V Veve.y tithig to. Oppose the nature of the cargo Iti . V __VS_____IImuIE;II_
'Independent' president of V

V colonialism and V put out the plane as the aircraft
defeated in a re-onge comjon voter. c the APcc. The inroads ofO.lxnnunal Political has

V the V flames of colonial was Vn scheded to load eat from where the Jan propagñ yet another
V ocked eve wefl Wisher V

V wa V the ve soil of at any Indian airport. The Sanh cafljda who ha . reasoü (or i victory.
of higher education in V

V

V
V India -is being used by cArgo Is likely to be pick- won ti time was last time AU In all it Is Morajj's Afldhra. The Governor V

V

the iinperiaists carry ed up by another plane of defeated by a big udget ti hs o (Chancellor) it i learnt

On their dirty jobs: Anc
V the Company Shbrtly".

of more than 50 thOusand heavily for the Cohgress In had returned the panel of

'V not only our soil bt In plain language the votes. My sampathjes go o fljj r is an eye Opener
V three names to the VCom_

our Skies V are being Plane was already con. Rana Sajj for he has but wjj the power b11n inittee, coastituted under

flected wVh the Congo V really been defeated by stin see the obv1o? This the prdviio o the Uni- V

V

used for foreign rnffita
operation and' it was en Morarjf's budget. It is corn- remain be seen.

PuipOSes. V
V

routo to the hotbed of *a mon ti in Delh thai V Versity Act, for the selec-
V

V

V

V In Laos and still it was not people have voted not so tion V of the cean_
V

V

V
V On March 20 an Aneij-

thought desirable to 3rake much agairj the Congress ACADEMIC IMPOTENCE cellor; V

V

can Skyfl2aster freighter. enquiijes abutjs cargo. Candidato as again the V

In the wakeof unhesithy
. plane belonging to the EdenUy pressureV was hard hitting taxes on the o F'F of Vice-cian. V convassing a fourth candi-

Seven Seas AirlInes crasii- brought on the local V people. V V

cèllorshjp Under the date, has appeared on the V

V

landed near Nagpur. Al- authoritlesnot to carout The bye-eleón in Delhi Cones Raj no more a horizon, puuig es from

though the Plane was badly the search.
was coned th the back- piaes o± aesde irn- New Dejh. timate1y the

V

V damaged its crew of eight
. Vpersoas was miracrlously The nature of the cargo ground of the Central portance. . More or less it power to appoint the Vice- V

V

saved. On hearing the crash and the particular flight of
V

Vbud'get The election result has become a Place i Chancellor is vested in the
V

V
the airport officials, accom- thi plane of the Seven V f5 an index of people's re- acadenjc iXXfpOteflce. No V Chancellor, Who in most of

V

paniI by the custon and Seas frlInes is shrouded sentment against new bud- What Is happenjng In the cases is a retired politi..
V V Police officlais V reached the In mystery. But what Is get levies. Another factor Arldhra is a pothtr to it. clan but still a man who

spot and V threw a cordon obióu 1. that it needed , for the defeat of the Con- But it Is not only In Andhra Is prone to be influencedV around the wreèkage.
V

V probing. Who kncws the was the negative lote that a controversy been by the party to which he V

plane was V carry1n arias of Government employees. raised on the appothent belongs. V

: VA ' thqui body V con-
Laos? And if that so Most of the Government to th Coveted office. Pre- It under these cir-

V

sIIng of . K Katju,
is a clear misuse of the employees voted agüinat the ously too it been done CUmtances that V persoas V

Deputy . Director - General
and the Indian . Congress candidate. That fl Madhya Pradeth and Who have no academic Irn-

V Civil VAt1on and Mr.
skies. The Yanks are using i the V reason why 0. P. U.?. Portance of recognised

3. Sen, Senior Inspector of coerci agreemen to
V

who had no thianclal V Instead of allowing the WOth are appointei Vice-
V

Accidento was deputed to Vlt the declared poll- SUppOr, nor other requl- academic talent to head the Chancellors of the univer-
V

V 2 look into the matter.
V

V

des of our Oovrnment. sites to cover the big cons. sea of learning the State . ties. The sys'em of Gover-

But what Is interesting is V

d what a. shame the V t1uency could get more V Education Ministries have nor Chancellor appointing
: the fact Vthat the planes of

Opportunities provided to V than 10,000 votes.
V

Very ofn intervened (some the Vice-chanceflor. Is an V

V

the Seven Seas AfrlIne had
expose their . dirty deeds regards the Swatan- times too abruptly) In inheritance of British rule

V V carried inflitary supplies to
are just. Iflhssedl V trite day-dxeamers they acaiemc aairs, reducing in India. it Is time that a

V Xatanga and this parti-
V have haowi their worth. university autonomy to V a cbange Is effected in the V

cular plane V now en
They had to content them- V

SflOinèr. .. right direction. Whit is
route to Bangkok at the BUDGET COST V seiv witii mere s,000 Congrse throwi out immed1aely required is

: moment V

votes. of m1nitrjes or for that that the universiUes should
V

In the beginning it was Ew DErm' Parila- V 1an Sangh's victory Ia matter nominees of the be redeemed from the V

V reported that the cargo mena bye election the Capital of the coun'ry flhinisers are already bend- clutches of men of acne..
would be examined. Had is fresh In my Vmemoy i mainlyV due to its active ing certain Universities. inic impotence.

V

V

V -this been done and details Congress candidate Rana volunteer force as well as Now In Ancu Univer- V

made known V there would V

Jang Bahadur has been
V due to the apathy or the sity too Vice-ChancèUor.. AGR.4DOOT

V

. V

V
V

V

V

. V7helLa .VR.cillJ,. VV

V V.
.: Stk cpi Cfg!$S

k oi PAGE ONE . efliployees Who saw dUrtU the
V

S

V 4 Trichur V

ICi3iaii .2I/j'eet
thousands of peopl

V last two years the Comsan..fist Party behind them In
V

Ve who are their struggle. .. Vlikely to visit V1Jayawaa
;

V

every day during the Con- Thalaandh, dornthj V

V

V

V

Kerala all roads were scores of arches had . been Local people were intoresd V gress. V

Ieading to Trichur on Sun- erected.
V These arches erected In comparthg the procession Party's largest circulad V

V -day when a massive rally . by various . organisatio In and rally with the famous daily, ha. Planned to 6ring
and impressive demonstr.. the town attracted all who fes'ivaj In Trichur which at-. Besides innumerable gates out a special issue In connec..
:fjon rounded off the eight- alighted at the Trichur rail- tracts people from all Corners put up all over the town by tion wiVh the conference, do-

way station V with their beau- of the State. Indeed kisan 1005.l people, twelve gates de- picting the history growth

eenth session of the Al!- tiful Inscriptions.
V volunteers had been announc Pictthg (he various stages of and development of the Cam-

Vdja Kisan Sabha and its V

ing for the last one week that the nationaj movement stan- munist movement in Thdia.

zsilver jubilee celebrations. When the Procesonst Thchu had seen many "Poo- lug from the frst war of in- The news of the arrival of
V

V V

V esched the rally venue they rams" but they wee all "Poo_ depende up to the forma- foreign delegates, especially V

V 0 three la people V were welcomed th cOntl_ . mm" of Gods. On Sunday tion of the UfliiStic mate of from Soet Unjo under the VViSa1anfla have been erec- leadership of COmrnde Suslop V

V took part Vin the raiiy cheeg and slouting Thchur was going to thewhfle twent thousand kisan.s of The main sb- 'Poorajn' of kisans. V

V

ted by the Recepfon Corn- Vj received with gveat enthu- V V

V
V

V ]udthg ve thousand train- gasis were "KIsa are one flftte
siasni and the ndhra Party

V

V

'ed volunteem marched thro- . anj united, do not fry. to The masà rally was inaugu-
certainiy I proud of playing

V

V
Vugh winding streets of the V seeds of diSrUption", rated by Dr. Z. A. Ahmed and . V The public ?SOflse to host to the leaders of world V

V :5nflfl town. The population 'No V differentiation between
presided over by A. K Gopalan the Congress funds is Commut movement.

'of Triejiur Is on1 75 thou- religions, kIsan woui not and those who spoke included something which the orga-
:sand. . fan Into that trick" anä E. M. S. Nambàodiripad, Jag- nisers themselves did notothers Opposing the new V

LyaUpuri, Bankim anticipate. As against the Proceedings of the Congre

V

Small jathas from rorrou- taxation policy, long ilve Muklerjee and Manau Kan- original budget of Es. W"11 be preceded by a two-day
'ding villages ten and twenty world peace,Vetc. V

The V Aus'rajjan 50,000 already
V Es. 31,000 mee'ing of the Nationj V

niUes awayV had come on foot
:

peace leader, and W. 0. Wa- have V been received In Councfl scheduled to art
-to join the main procession. . The processionIst entered . nigasekar from Ceylon aLso the Reception Committee April 5, 9j : .

Enthusiaz1c kisan of Kerala four other gates be- greeted the audience. office besides the contribu..had come even from such car sides the main gate ch
in kind starting from

V
V

'off places like Trivandrum was adorned wish large. par-
Eariler In the morning An-. Onions required In the kit- . . V

V

Thues and trains to attendthiz The other gates were Kayyoor Tha Kisan Counci' whici
made token contri- V V

V

and Cannanore In special traits of Patrice Lumurnba. V
chen, in fact those who on- __V

V

open session of the Kisan Gate, Punnapra Vayaiar Gate, had been elected on Saturday . butloas pain for the second
V I1fPORTANT

f huma. The procession Vparticipan had red flap th Psidents and S. V. Palekar of the popuinn, no single The next issueof

Sbha.
V

V Telengana Gate, V and Tagore eyening, elected Jagjit Singi time bigger anionnt after __VV_ V V I

V

Gate. The delegates entered Lyp OeneralV Secre- Witnessing . the enthzsbn,
i ANNOUNCEMENT

AU suburban jathas joined the venue followed first by V

Mukherjee and
VA,s for response from the V

logether and shade the main uniformed volunteer8 andprocession into a flowing mass then kisan masses. Almost all MOfl5jj. Kandaswami a Vice- pbfl, besides poorer secuon
and took them along with the cession gave the Impression

V ire, rice miii or timbe depot, NEW AGE
f V

V

.-went to the delegates' camp them and at times the pro- as JoInt Secretary.
Vowner of hotel, cinema thea-

V I

procession to. the venue of of a red sea. 'Unpren One joint secretary Is to be trader or man
To welcome these kisans ganij

. of Kerala's
V electec a 3i-men Centrai.. should be V of contribu-

V

_-:J
I

V

TpubUc rally.
V as the comment on every- appointed later. The hundred.. who was approaed refused dated. April 23,body's lips on seeing this or- and-onemeber A.flc also to pay. Particnja, mentto V V V

V

V

VintoV the city more .than two kisan thames.
Zlian Commite. V

V

tOn from the mide V clafl V
V V

'V V
V
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OIL RATTLE ENTERS
N 7

P11
A SE the sIuat1on has relatively: . 1 iI . . LI eased now. Eight more Soviet

.- .LJYY-..- £-: rlgswulsoonjojnl4rlgs. . TTi1 , already operating In different JAN SANd'S followed such a terfflcex-/ . L' fl .#' 2 Partsofthecountry.'urIng . posure of the Jan san-
.- / . rom ,ur .'4JrrespOseuvnt the Third Plan the nwnber J.L4VV JJ . g's foul deeds at Jabal-

.. - -: . of.rlgs will increase to60. A iag celebrat.. P (and following Jabal-' India's battle for oil is entethig a-ne' phase. The large number of geologlsth1 tt ed two victories in '' at Moradabad that
: : OiIand Natural Gas Commission is currently.engaged geophysicists and drillers qu succes1on the Jaii they are today n jitters.,- In revising its earlier Third Plan oil exploration pro- also been trained The 8anh suddenly seems to Ataiiee s puerile pro-

; : . gramm with a view to turning the possibility of preparations to set up the Pe- ve realised that ita wins testatlons betray this flute- :. .-...- achievihg selfsuiliciency in oil into a reality withhe trolerm Institute have reach- were pyrrhic. It is throw- 1flSS. .

::::::: :. the shortest possible time. .
ect an advanced stage. ing up its arms n such a Another Jan Sanh ata

- . - Such axe the achievements dramatic gesture or limo- W am as
S. T newly-gained con- 1961-62. budget as against Ri. o the Commission that even cence that you can if you cries aloud:

. . . . fidence or the Commlssioá .24 crores spent by it during the hardened sceptics like Sri . feel like it, have the hear- 'The Jan Sangh did not
which started work from a. the entire Seéoiid Plan period. Morarji, the Finance MInlz- tiest laugh of your life. Pt. t7 to give a communal

. scratch five years ago has . ter have had to take cogniz- . Ataijee has declared in a coloUl to the Moradabad
. ., come from spectacular suc- .. Gujarat . ance of it. In 1960-61 budget, stateiUnt on Moradabad: lflCldent . Xt 1s n doubt,

. cessesit has achieved re- . . for Instance. Rs. 8.5 crores The Jan Sangh Is pledged very . different front the
; .cenUy. . So far 16 wells have LiliU were provided for the Corn- to the maintenance of tone of triumph which Jan

.
yielded oil axid two have . mission, bu it wasailowed to COlflfliUflSl.SXfllty and peace Sangh had adopted alter

. , yielded natural gas. Only six During the Third Plan it Is ent Ri. 16.44 crores. The fl the country (sic). If any Jabalpur, openly congratu-
. S wells have proyed dry. But it, learned the State-owned Union ce inistr w's Worker of the Jan sangi Iatiflg a viot-guilty rabble

is the Aukleshwar flnd which ONGC Will concentrate In made to sancIon larger funds 5 proved guilty of any as an awakened peoe".
.. h etfrely changed the plc- GUjarat and Assam with though after considerable lapse in thl regard he But this. "md not t to

,. : . ture df propects of ending simultaneous eplorations In hesitation and reluctantly it - would be liable to .vere give a communaJ-coiof'.
. . oil in sufficient quantities Puniab, and the Gangetic is understood. dIicipllnay action. Pose. Is most amusIng. In

. during the ThirdPlan period. and Cauvery. Basins. In. Pun- Delectable words, aren't latest Issue the "Organ-. .5. Earfler, on the bask of pre- ab the work will now be . these? ut it seems the obsees: ,t wod
. . lin'.ary results of ecplora- shifted from the Hosb.iarpur- SoViet .. Sgh èannat open Its b !ishonest of the Gov

., : : . . . tión in the Cambay region, it Jwala1nukht b.elt.to the State's
. mouth without putting its enment to comPensate the

. . . . was envishged to produce 2.5 platform area for Which three . foot into it. Was It notth of Jabalpur
.' . : tons of additional places-near Ludhiana, Zira Jan Sangh- mouth- " 'W thY have. - : ... crade olly the end.Of the In Ferozeput disct and The Soet Uon ren- piece wch editorl- c0mPa the cUms

. . . Third Plan. But now the Oil Sultanpur In Kapurthala dii- dering disinterested financial ally of Jabalpur the follow- of Assam riots." (April 3)
,; . . , and Natural Gas Commissln' trjct-have been selected. and technical assistance n g? . tS thiS not again the: . . is condeñt of producing five The most adventurous the field of oil exPloration. 'at tiaipur should communal angle. which

: ' to, six rnfflion tons of addi- part of tim programme will 'U fact it will be no .exag- have reacted strongly to Pitambaras wishes at
. . tional oil in the .same period. be off-shore exploration us geratlon to say that gene the rape of an Innocent moment to hide? He Is,

. . the Cambay Gulf, the pre- OUS help offered by the g showed that our people SO traica1ly-betrayed by
. . .. Enlarged ilminary study of which re- JSSR. is one the major blcB gd OWfl Pri-pushers.

. ,. . . I -veals the posibrnty of .the factors in giving Inspira- health. Had they failed tori-ogramme existence of rich oil depo tion to the Oil and Natural organise a hartal and
. . . sits there. For assistance in Gas Commission to undertake quietiy pocketed the Insult, And here is one more

. The enlarged programme, this venture, the ONGC has its amblious commitment. would have been a case . lonely piece from, the samehowever reqllres bigger ef- approached the Soviet Union This would appear to be the of ii in health It Is source It writes in its
. . forts---1,000,000. metres of .ex- which has a specialised cx- confidence of the ONGC and healthy bodies which supremely sublime defence
.( . . ploraory drilling, 200 explora- perience in the field of off- the Oil Minister who hitting really reassuzr- of the rioting at Jabalpur:
i tory 'euis and 500 productive shore exploration-the Cas- out against the sensational thg f find that the people "AU . rape j. .shocking,: wells. That the Oil and pian Sea being one of the reports about Rudrasagar -oil are quite awake, Panditji's but involving persons of

. . Natural Gas Commission is world's largest oil producer. well No. 1, said In the Lok anaesthetics notwithstand- communities which do ndt ,.- ...
gearing. up its thachIne The ONOC's work tni Sabha the other day: "The ing.' . terma-and ae hard-.y.. : . . . undertake this ambitious pro- has been seriously handIcap- sporadic anger of the private Cid a more strident speaking terms-Is

;_ - -
0 - .gralflme is evidenced from ped owing tO shortage of sector will not be able to cheek defence of communalism obviously much more' so.

. larger financial allocation- equipment and dearth of the public sector's onward and criminailt be ima- MUSlims have done
- . . . Bs. -21 5 craves-made . in technical personnel. However, march". gined? . to a Hifldu ranist of a

. : 2 : . . . . . .

And Pt. Deen Dayal Muslim girl? Why can
,.. i'ç: . . . -. - .. Upadhyaya, who rushed £o the secular dupes see these
t.- . - _ _ . . Jabalpur, camO out In a simple soeiologtcal.'facts?"

I 1 . . .. . S long defence of the shame- (March 27)
. . . . .. .. . ful happenings there. He Here Is a complete ex-
.... :FOR : GOAS LIBERATION deeXed."..thecldents . .°Let

, ., . .
S .

portion." In his puny poji- re as a ju ed crime-
:. . . - . Ucal wisdom he camb out the . rioting engineered atwo ri d Confer e n c e S o o n liveagloriouspouty

. . - . . .- . . hands off Jaba1ur!', which Indeed in which crlminais
- T ' National Campaii the cause of the early libera-. The Prime Minister Pandit SoUflded like the hyena

misdeeds butis : . Committee for Goa con- tlonof Goa, Daniai and Diii. Jawaharlal Nehru, and the g.
:

off my to brag about it with
.. ' . vened the National Con- -The open session held on Defence. Minister. Sri V. K. e slogan has fib d Impunity?
t. . veñtion fd the 14beration the 25th was followed by the Menon sent special miserably and there has -GARUDAGoa Daman and Diu and Delegates Session on the 26th ge5ftbe successof
t ... S agfl5 Portuguese Colonia- at which over 50 Goan dale- . ' . .

. -. .- . . . . ham and Fascim at the .
gates ho had come from .

S

: .
0 :

.. : . .Consfjtütjon Club, New Bombay, Belgaum and Nagar A number of resolutions . .-

: . Delhi on arth 25 and 26 Havell pticipated. The were adopted besides the I
. .191 - .

whole question of Portuguese main Political Resolution .
. N . .5 . colonialism and fascism was which dealt with the freedom ___________________ . -

.. .. . -: The Conventionwas thau discUsSed and caB h been of Goa. Resplutlons were pass- /
. t ! . . gurated by.Srl . Anantashaya- Issued to inteus1f efforts to ed on Portuguese colonIalism, ' . .

. S .nm Ayyangar, . Speaker. of make 1961 the year or .free.. on slave conditions In Portu- ' ' 1 I I , .

S . the Lnk.Sabha and was pre- donsfor Ooa. Daman and Diu. guese mines in Ooa, on Poll- p I
. . : . -. sided o$er by the ' Rev; Dr. Ii tical Prisoners still in Goa . . .

r . H. 0. Mascarenhas, President t
55150 een resolved Jails and the Removal of

..

Gan Pollhcal Con- conveneaan:arlydate EconomicRestricuonsanutor
ran ona 0 erence o N

;. , .. It was. addressed by Irof. anti-fascist and anti- . .

. > Rirano of Japan; Dr. Valerian colonial forces in Portugal, ,
RegLs Kondor of Brazil Gene- aM of Angola Mozambique £ epo CZECNDSLOVAJf AlRLVES

. ., . .5 .. . r que ter of'Spa, Goa ad other Portuese Of Work . : o ... .[ : Dr. A. Roberts the well- . colonies. It was decided that .

easlest,rnost ig :-lest
known Educationist of the . such a conference was Im- Earlier a veport of the Acti- Jet with a cruising speed
United States and Nuriddindy . perative to unite all the vities of the National Cam- . Aboard this 01600 M.P.H. ando top .

. . ...... of the USSR. atI-Saiazar forces in Pnr- pai Committee for Goa was . . magnificent CSA 'speed that is afraction below :.. . tugal and those in eXile in submitted by Sri George-Vas, jet TU-104A trato- .

'.Bi Brazil and the anti colonial Secretary of the Committ5e express you gevvibration e .rpee q, soun
. i r : . .

g
forces in Africa and India, Smt. Aruna Asaf All, . Chair- free confort, dehcious

beparurepom Bomba,Delegation and thus hasten the down- man of the Na4ional Cam- Iavishhospitahty
OuND RANGOON AND DJAKARTAfall of the fascist dictator- paign Committee concluded ON EVERY ThURSDAY AT 02.00 HRS.

5' : .Pandlt Sundarisi. r. A. V. -ship and bring about the the two-day session wi.h an . .

sona
WESTDOUND TOCAIRO AND EUROPE..Baltga Sri Nandekar of collapse of coiomalism appeal for intensive 'work to ON EVERY FRIDAY AT 21.30 1155Dhulia Smt Aruna Am! AU througiout the world in Implement the resolutions

and
others spoire. supporting 1961. adopted by the onventjop IONAL..CSAnI

c(

L
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,S1.Rff.:.:HF.:..A.
. Adolf Es chmann.ocpied. third plai;o on the list.. . at Nuremberg,Eichmaiin had i

stated towards the end of the .
of war criminals prepared by the Allies,for itwas he THE SCORE war:

S

who was the direct organizer and master of the-crime
5- of genocidethe death of six million Jews in the .

S

the event of the
whole of German occupied Europe. A COORDING . tO the daA the Reich I

. estimates of an Anglo- shall commit bulcide, but IE .ICHsscAN carried out the lVhat Is known, however,
American commission of . shall descend Into ply graveextermination o Jews . Is that these plans were April 1946, more than six With a smile, for-the aware- '-vith precision and pedantry. born in the climate of the - on aews were deport- S tbt I -have on iiyFor eleven years he devoted crJmlnn ideology of Na- dth out of conscience 5 jJfl. ,J S.all his strength, energy and zism. Adiof Eichnann was a few over 300 'S for me a source of ex- ' -' 'abilities. to this end.. . a zeajons co-author ,ani iave survived. treme satisfaction."

. .
0Elchmann was the to- executo of these plans.

territorial distribution 0

'author and main executor of Meanwhile Elchmann ha
S the programme . the exter- continuedhis policy of "clean- of the deportations is shown Arrest ;

0nvination of Jews. The aim of . sing" German tthitorles. Al- by the table. below: Aud . 0

his work of his life wa. the realy In -1939 he organimd the iJeny (within -
0

following: 0 first transit camp foriews in the 1937 front- Near the'resort of Bad -. "We must carry out the Nisk on the River San. Later, . . iers) 195,000 15cM be was taken psi-nnn1hil4jon as rapidly . when the first ghettos were Austria 53,000 .sonèr by the Americbiis THE MONSTER .
0

.53 possIble, without any created In. Poland, be began Czechoslovakia 255,000 Eichinn gave his iealmercy and with . cold in- to resettie to these ghettOs . DIUITk i,00 . name, but aâi : Office" is working In allS difference. . 'We would pay Jews froxu the Reich, Austria France ,,14O,OOo . sergeant misspeijeij it: Eck- Arab ountrie and is re-S dearly. later on for any and Czechoslovakia. 0

5Z000 Unety ---a preseñting big West Germanscruples shown." (Rudolf Holbd . . iw,000 . chance arose, Eichmaun Sims . (for example Dell-fleas: Memoirs). Luxemburg 3,000 presented hienself.as a non- niann-Gergbau_the share-0 Karl Adolf Eichniann was . . Norway . 1,000 commlssioüed ofilcer of the rs. include Minister .born on March . 19, 1906 in egiI5 0

Italy Luftwaffe, and Iat&, i.Ster Seebohm, the011 CompanySoungen. In 1915, during 0

. o,000 ii's 'transfer ta a camp neas Concordla, etc).World War I, his parents The situation changed Gre 64,000 Nuremberg, .a a Waffen SS Elchmami has spent themoved to. Austria and settled the -start of Nazi aggression Bulgaria - 5,000 lieutenant. Alter having . last few years In Argentina.ln I1nz.. . against the USSR. A new con- Rnath 530,000 spent one and a bali years Towards the end lie traded In :On April. 1, 1932 Elchinann ception appeared, that ot ex- zoo,000 (!) as an American pri- textlies parthership withbecame a member of the thiflIflation. The 0KW issued Pod 3,z7i,000 saner of - war, Elcbmanu Ante Pavelic, leader of Croa-N8DAP (the Nazi Party) an order concerning commi- The VSSR 1,050,000 escaped unrecognized (?) tian fascists (attempt agathatthen functioning illegally In sars and Jews taken prisoner- with the assistance of his King Ale,ândOr and MthlstérAustria. He received member- of-war by theGermasis (Kom.. Total deported to friendg S Barthou . iii Marseilles) andship card No.899895. On th& . erl5). . On the occu- death camps 6,029,500 For 15 years Eiclunann hid NazI agent.He has travelledsame day he alsO joined the pied territories the sarvi(t 308,500 trolls the world. in the course. of the last fewEs. S . 0 0 massacre now began-ad
0 e peripetia of h1 faf.aie years. Re Is .a1d th have

.On August 1, 1933. Adolf this not only of commissars . rti of . those not 9.5 yet exactly known. We worked in a big of the .Elchmann moved to Ger-. andJews. who 5,72I,00 ims that alter . his thfiht metal Ifldustry(the Brazilianmany and a new stage iii his A conference took place hi . from the camp and a short branch - of Meiedes-Bns)life began, that of a perma- January 1942 In the suburb 0 stay in Western Gegaiany and to have drawn a topnent Nazi functlonary He-rose Ot BerlIn-Wannseeconcerning flatter, or to lie. The Hunga- (under the name of Otto salary. ;the "Final Solution of the rians, for 'example he bullied HénInger according to . tjie So it went. until May 1960.
rapidily in the hierarchy. He

Jewish Problem." At this con- sending 250,000 Jews to WRst German paper stem), o.. May23, 1960, the IsieJtwas soon assigned to specialise
-fereriâe whlch was attended his gas-chambers. But to the liChfl193U1 succeeded in leav- penièr made a statementIn Jewish affairs.

S Hess wrote further about by representatives of the,most Slovái, who. showed concern, ing br abroad. We know also on the seizure of Eichmannblni important. offices of the III he lied, explaining that the that for many years after- . . by- the Israeli intelligence. - S

Reich, the . final decisions Jews were simply to be re- wards he worked for West service. This fact signifiesS 'Ever since his youth were made . concerning the settled In special ghettos and German flrms. Dee Spiegel not oniy that one of the -. .
Eichmann deaI& with the murder of all the Jews inha- would live In cbmiort and St&te3 that Eichman was the biggest Nazi criminals willJewish question and had a bitthg territories under Ger- ease in their new honiO." founder of. the firm- "Nathar at last face the court andvast and all-round know-. .man.ruie. icimvann was to ie (P. 139) 0

Office" with its headquarters account for his crimes. Ofledge of the literature in the chiefè*ecztor of the ex- The defeat of Nazi Ger- , ifl Dainasens. lesser iinportane is thethis field-both favourable termination. . .
0

many was inescapably ap- Thi firm has been em- fact that his numerousand hostile to the Jews .. . In the Fist, the gassing of proaciiing. ix minion Jewish ployjug a considerable num- who so far haveHe also knew the customs loz had bUII. vict flgured already on . ber of Eichinann's warjme . escapei justice win be de-S
of orthodox Jews, as. well as ."prlenë&' brought the bloody reglster.As one of asszeiate .(Bruñner, Bade- prlv.j of the chance to staythe views of those assimi- Elchfl . other areas. associates, Wisilceny, testified machers. . The "Kathar unpunished indefinitely.lated in the West. Owing to . He viited Hess in Oswie- S S Sthis knowledge he became elm (Auschwitz) where. he.The head of the Jewish rai,led out gassing . tests. . . 000
By 1937, Eichmann was of the establishment of cx- -Associates Occupy High. PositionSection." 5 5 Finally, he was the initiator

:

* In West Germany.; Today
already dealing independent- termination camps at Tee- *
ly with the Jewish cómmu- . hflnka, Behec, Chehnno,

0

Snity administration in Berlin, Sobibor, Oswiecim and Maj-
4.organlsthg the expulsion of. danek. 0 S

5 0

Jews from Germany. The only . The plan of extermination. * iCHMi hin . been Chancellor's Office which by Alfred Rosenberg. Latermember of the Jewish corn- established at the . Waunsee E captured, he is now makes him one of : the he became director of the
munity administration in Ber- conference embraced all Jews * gOing to be tried. The trial highest officials in the . Eastern Departznsnt in the

S Bn. who has remained alive, inhabiting Europe, according opens in Israel on April 10. Federal Republic. When Bonn Foreign Ministry and . . . -assistant . Prof. Beno Cehn, to a list presented at this * .i.c . this point was raised in held this post until 1957.remembersto th7 day one of conference. Eleven million . at about- hit asso- 1957-S by certain foreign He accompanied Chancel- . . Sthe conference with Elch- persons were . involved. elates . who have neither : i'na1ists. Chancellor - .. br. Adenauer on his visit to . .mann and his monstrous hat- In 1942, the first transports - * been arrested nor tried? ennuer replied that Globke Moscow. Brautigain's lastred of the Jews. . of Jews from all countries of what about Eichmann's was indispensable in his appointment was Consul of :After the occupation of Western Europe began to * Immediate and direct col- because of "the cx- the Federal Republic in -

Czechoslovakia, Eichmann ar- 9.fllve at the extermination labórators, who helped blOt cellence of his memory and Hong Kong. In 1959 he- was
rived in Prague, imposed a OB.fl1P5. The nmnber of Jewish * implement plans. perpe- of his professional infalli- awarded the Cross of Merit,

0levy on the Jewish population transport a.s. recorded. The . trated by hundreds of. bility." First Class.
and threatened the chairthan number of those put to death schemers. Who are -and The "Inland II" depart- Prof. Dr. Pokorny was 4-
of the Jewish community ad- 5 not Elchmann forbade * where are these people ment of the Nazi Foreign author of the plan for. the
nhlnistration in Prague, Dr. the keeping of any statistical who shoild be regarded as Office - with Counsellor . sterilization of 3.5 milliop S

Kafka, with the depàrtatlon of :records of the murders. He * Eichmann's associates in .Eberhardt von Thadden Soviet war prisoners. Today
300 Jews daily to concentra- ne had. this knowledge. crime and ti'éaed as such? as its director-dealt with he is profeSsor of medicine
tion camps when the latter ThIS was a big mystery. nich- * the deportations of Jews in one of the University .- .

claimed the restitution of mann . had an excellent ADENA'S .. from European countries Colleges In West Germany
0

S
collaboiting- with the This Is just a sample.Jewish property- seized by the memory. He made notes on a *

Nazis. From July to October .fesc cards using a system RIGUT UAND Reith. V Thadden at From among Elchmann'sknown only to himself. * present resident in Risen, 120 collaborators whose 4.
sible for deportation of 35 British , publicist E, Crank- Oharregierungsrat Hans never been brought to names have been Identified,
1939. Eichmann was respon-

* Globke wa the man In trial hls past activi-. so far only three were sen-. 4.- thousand Jews from Czecho-. thaw states in his eccellent charge of the Jewish Sec- . ties. tenced and executed. Theslovakia. bodk "Gestapo-Instrument of
. tion in the Prussian Mm Dr. otto Brantigam mm- majOrity of the rest of 4.S The chief of the RSHA, Tyranny: . -the Interior. In iter1l counsellor and for- these people continue toHeydrich,- held a big confer- . " ; .we find Ela Globke and Stuckart, mer Consul of the Reich in live unperturbed In theence on January 30, 1940., careering about all over then Secretary of State, Baku was plenipotentiary Gernian Federal Republic.S concerning the- deportation of Europe to make sure that his * had worked out the thaft for the extermination of - Many were given the oppor- 'Jews and Poles:' One of the instructions are understood. for the Infamous Nurem- Jews .(particularly . in the tunity to work their wayparticipants .- in this confer- that no Jew shall escape the berg Laws and supplled Baltic countries, Rumania up to poitions of eminenceence was the Gestapo expert net, to keep his subordinates curectives or their - excess- and on the. southern tern- in that country. Their 4- -for Jewish questions, Adlof up to the mark, and to brow- tion. tories of the USSR) in the . names and true identifyEichmann. It Is not known as beat and argue with rOluc- Tay Hans Globke Is Ministry for Occupied often remain unknown - to .yet who was first to have put tant governmsnts. This un-

forward the plans of.deporth- remarkable- Lieutenant-Cob- * SCt5I of State In the Eastern Terrltories headed . the public. . . .

4- . 5.tions and exterrniziat1on . nel was ready to .bUUy to *******************
------- .
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t H A TO LIMOM A
;

!:: Sahir Ludhianvi: : .

,

I

ben e Ude of oppresefl uses too hI
It exhaust.g itself it must diel
But the martyr a blood when It b shedI . . -

; eez a drop of mortlity InIn
B1oó1i

: .
: . . M'5 blood .

V
V V

V V .

V
leaves It SthIfl . .

V

i

V V V V V

the desert snd, V

I - V
V

V fl the book of Justice,
V

i
(

V

: V

On th mnt rave .
VV

V

V

V V

V

V

V

And aiso on the tant han& ,
V

V

V

V
V

VV
V

V

Blood. b oquent, it im ot reaI m V

i
V VV

V

V .

V I caot be dden, it cannot be silenced, . .
V

V

V
VV

V

It procla1i Itse. .

V

V
V V

V

V V

Let the e on operate from thefr de-ou .

I
- S

V

The trafi of blood wi lead the murdeëa de V

:

V V

;

L V Lettheconfrato veil themselves
I V V .

V

But ev drop of a blood
V

V .
:

V

V

ww. light an Immort ae; V

Proclaim then to the doomed Prophets or opreon
V

V

w the trickaters of ábolical diplomacy
V

V '

V
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V

Unvefl the blushing bride of U.O. . . V V

:iH
V

V

Warn them fl V :
V

V

V

V

V

V

to them all
V

V V

. The passion of blood that defl aU tanits,
V

V

V

V

V

The flag sweep of blood wch can tho th

V

V

V

:
V

1
cide of usce! V

V V

V V V

V ..

V. Bere, ou ta . . .

I
V V

: ' Eeware, . ware you
V V

V V

I V V f : The blood you sought to de Vdeser d V

V

V

V

V V V e blood you teed to darn th- a .Has flooded the whole de World'. I

Rerea of revolt V V

There a stone flung pro
V

V V V
V

V

V

V
V

d a bannero: freedom evehere. .
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V

V
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V
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V (nated from Urdu by £ Abbaa). V .
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V

V
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V And Carved out the olj black flgur
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V

VJV
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VA boilthg Java of anger
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V

V
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V V Coursing through her ve1n?
V

V
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V Violence tore up her vermino bIous V

V V

V S V V V

V V

V

V
V

V
V

dyedV her ski_rt into a blood-bi colour V
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V
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V
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V

She wajkej tiirongi the.tree V

V

V

V

V

V

V

VA of milk trickled down her black brea .
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- A drop oi water fell from her red red eyV
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Guarding motherhojVV
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V
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V
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The bloodb PUJe
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V VV V
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V The b1a VfOrests shake
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V
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V
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TheV$thne gate ofVthe caves have opened .

S *tV
V V

V
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The doors of the UN.o. are shut
: V

V

V

V

A question rises from the dark continent ;

V

VVS S V

S Like the earth s red tongue licking the breasts of the skyV
V

V

V : (Tnslated fr the njabi bBajwat
V
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V V
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V
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The break, ad break the chIn
V
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V And brightens like a Chlsél'd gem,
ffio of LUmubas

V

V - - - The onscience o huma. V

V V V
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risVe out of your grave.
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Again a dagger fiahj in soma.liand,
V

The ravenous men Who are thirsty f;r h6 blood of boor . V V And atream. of blood
V

V V

V V d 0 ttered In the hush of night,
: V

V

I - -And then the breeze blew-past my doors this mom

De en ers a pe
V

V

w1w brows all daubed with the blood of daw. S
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Mobutu, Tahombe and othe
V Olory to Uted NaUo and the "Secutr' beswed b it -

V

V

V : wiw soon sink Into Oblivion.
.

V

V And fl'ind the Sway of truth and faiU
V V

T - V They are trying to bridle -
V

V

The cross of hopes V

V : The headstrong horse of Time V

V
V

more PXVOflOflced in the WIjery;J But it goes on galloping
And loanother drop of bloodIt wiU ground to dust nnder its lightening hooy

long th:te Ofsft last,.- V The ad =joel. 5-
:

S OCeed to pe out each and eye :
-. fleroic Lumwnba! We remember you

V Ae, Don't be Silent! Speak! V
V

V

5- V V
In- the crimson red of mornings, : -

V

V

V Rise to the Martyrs' festa' days, V V V

V

adore u
And Usten over there the cflesIn the crimson red of eenings
'Keep quiet never more ui never mo(Translated from Telugu)

on Urdu by Wabab Eyda).
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TIONAL DEMOCRATIC FRONT
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FOR' 5-
V
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:

NATIONAL DEI4OCRATIC ThS(5

Vijayawacja's Call to CountrymenV

-V.,
V

o. 16-17 23, 1961 25 uP.( FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT
)'

The momentous sixtii congress of the Coinnumist Party of India after RA LLY TO U PI OLDdeIiberatin over the issues for ten days. drew to a viàrthy finale on April 16S when Iakhs of people from a11 V over AndI Pradesh converged On . Vija- - BA . S

S

yawada to cheer the four-hour long. demonstatjon that preceded a latenight rally attended by crowds estimated varyingly between one-and a half-V- and three Iakhs, among them a good part bemg Women
5 ç\l; .55

t;dl.VV.y; 5VF ROM the eve of the ses- small denomjnatjon aggre- the great cpsU beaded byslon when delegates had gathd ultimately to th1rty-sii one of the foremost leadersstarted arriving to thal . thousand rupees. Inaugurated of the world Communist .V ClOsing day the Vijaâwada -by $ajjad Zaheer and presid-. movement, Comraiie M. A.
55 555

5

city had put5on a55gay ancj.edover by'Andhra'srj_
S Suslov attended the . CPI's 5V

VS

festive appearance.- -Sturdy . ed poet Sri Sri and bringing Congress. V S

VS S V

V

V

Andhra peasants crowde'd together the leading lights in
S ,5

5S5 V

V

V

S Outside Lumuxnbanagar and the cultural field of Andhra, . Also present were fraternai
*

55J55
V 5

during off .hoifrs when- the Tasnilnad. and the entire -. delegates from the Comniu- V .,S V sessions would not be on, South the cultural events po- iiist Parties of Czechoslovalda, V S
5-

5

floated through the palm-leaf V ,werfully reflected the cultural Bulgaria, Italy, Austraila, the VV

55

and bamboo townsizp and the rena1ssace axd the great role Workers' Party . of Runianja ; ;Congress hail Itself, cheering the Communist Party plays in - and the Sociajist Workers Jf
aitd clapping-as Party leaders It. -- Party of Hungary.

sVS7

S and fraternal delegates arriv- . :
.5 S

S or left the place. The Party- Congress opened The . . fraternal delegates 5b' 'V on April 7 mornIng with the from the Part. of France,
,cV*T

The . people of Andhra unfurling of the Red Flag by German Demorj. Republic
V

.

Pradesh had rsponded Conrade Muzaffar Abmad, and -Israel were unfortunately
.

magnificently to the call of 72-year old. founding member refused visas and could not
V

V

the Andbra State Councft ofthe Party, and with eli the attend.A number of inspiring V

ViVS

of tle Party and of the Re-fl delegates fijjjg . reverently Warm-hearted messages from Vg 5- /
55 5

V S ception .Conimittee headed Past the Martyrs' Column fraternal Parties were receiv- -

S

.by their beloved leader C. erected at the Ventrance nex'c ed. 4 . .

V VV

S Rajeshwar Rao. Over -tlee to a bust representing Patrice
. .1akb of rupe were .raisei Lumumba the symbol -of the I wà while the Congress V

V VS V

V

55
V

by them o make thesesslon present-day fight against isa- w in session that the great
ssy5 S

S

worthy of Andh' great peria1jsn and coloniau news of man overcoming the
S :

flame. - which was Unveiled jminecjja.. barrier p1 space came. It was V 55

. V

tely after by General Becre- a Soviet man, a -citizen of the
S .

S

White-clothed volunteers taryof the .Commnnit Party rirst Socialist Vgtate, a 5CØm-
S S

with reJ scarves round their of India, Comrade Ajoy Ghosh. muiilst, who lad performed PlOT CASTRO BUT S

5 5 necks worked round the clock V

the feat on behalf of all hu- -S to aS5ire smooth functioning The Congres was attended The jubilation and re- IMPERALSTS ARE S

V Ofthe Congress. . by 439 out of the 454-voting jolcing at the-Party Cotiess . 0
5

delegates elected to represent knew no bounds Even before
S

AU -through . ..te session the Party's 1,77,501 - members V the event had happenetj and.5 every night cultural perform- (1959). Present -also were 17 when onl,r VZVUmOUrS were -
S

V 4
5ances..-dance items, . stage non-voting delegates and afloat Comrade Suslov thro- J HILE heroj Cuba stood5up ar one man to repej the

S 5 plays and music packed the observers. ugh comrade AJoy Ghoshhad U.S.,s'ubided invtio the ljtl
' hours. Tens of thousanc

made it known to the dele- rland and the USA under the nevj GthfliflLs'tration suffered
5 flocked to them every evening }'or the first time In the gates that it Would take place zts first Sue-liJg débacie, the , U.S. ambassa to our

S

find the box ornce collections hlstoiy of tlzeVparty a five-
V country, the much-advertised Mr. Gaibraith- u frtjj j

S
V thrOugh sale of - tickets of n, fratzn delegation of . SEE PAGEOij hLr first pres. ccnfernie in NewDethj to fustjfr, tf.s.V agj Sflng FeI Cro gg

. ot; The

-
V

ra round cro of the tire Cuban pe and t
S

7flü&ve denontrfj, in thpjr support 2over
Latin

; 4 W-'4 , --
America anci eisewhere h

the be,ved
5,

V

moerat and who would rmpose depotm o Cube
I We deinnd that the U S publicly renounce z conk

S

: V

, 4, nu;ng plot of aggresjij, and
subversjo, against Cuba and

,
'VS 5- /5

4 thr embas j New DeUz snd8ng the bevedi - natwnal ka Cuba for w the Ind pe have
1 tfl?jV;S ,-

11b ,::Vt the hzghest admiratwn and regardV

:V .
V

5V
AJ0T GROSH, General s Nation y how it acts on V

I
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V
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%%I Secretary of the / this 1sue.
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munlst Party of India has . S

tS

I . , -,,,
called :Vfor demoastratjo 'We er solida S

V 5
V S S

S_V upport of Cuba. In a state- rity Viththe15
V

' mentonAp l8hesajd: Pleofbawrola-
S VVS ' .5 ' Ve55S

''T'1, I I tel" defending thefr free-
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-Min1s 5S
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L , : , , power o the freedom d
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° en,;
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independence of a : smaJ oher1h fr4ove Peace and
f4, ;;i butherojcnatjonitlaa .5

S

fQ . cme frag th . 'e can upon o peopleS V: ,i avest COncequen to eve State d eve
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V

of World Peace. area. to örganlse- meetthg V V

S iSV 5 , 'We, hope that the Oov- and deotjo S
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ernment of wn press solidarity with the
L

demand that the Uted Cuban to denom2ce S
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%/; Nations actsand acts liii- American 1mperial1s, and
:

V V' V meately_to ee that demand that the Uted
S

c-

the 1n are eeUed Naon mut act zesolutely
S

S

S from soil. be defence of Cub free-
V A view of the demonstrafton passing

. through VUayawaa streets on April 16. wllJ judge the United donj and World Peace." .
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